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Lythrum saLicaria L. (purple loosestrife ) i.s a rapidly

spreading, naturalized perennial herb of moist habitats artd

is considered detrimental to wetl-and productivity in North

America. The first herbarium record for Manitoba was

col-lected from Neepawa in 1896. As of 1991r 38 sites in

I'fanitoba from field worlç, correspondence and herbarium

records were identif ied. I'fost of these were in the

watersheds of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. Dispersal is

ABSTRACT

nrostly by means

the capsules in

infructescence

shaken by wind

end of winter.

of seed. Signif icantly more seed matures i.rl

the lower and nid regions of the

compared to those fron the top. Seed ís

nattrralized popul-ations averaged 92 percent, however

cr-rltivars had low seed production (especially 'l'lorden

Pinlc' ) . Discrirninant analyses idenbíf ied calyx pubescence 
'

calyx lobe lengthr and calyx appendage length as

significantly reliable features for separatíon of culbivars

fron naturalized plants. The cultivars tMorden Pinl<',

t Dropmore Purple t , and t Morden GIeam' I^lere sel f -

incompatible, but artificial crosses betrveen these and a

natural ized population when Iegitimate were for the nrost

part fertil-e. Resulting seeds averaged 9B perceut

ger:mination and the hybrid plants were highly interfertile.

i

from the capsules between late sllnmer and the

Germinabilitv of seed from 28 cttltivated and



Thirty-seven 'percent of the hybrid progeny were c.lassif iecl

j.n discriminant analysis as being indistinguishable from a

naturafized popul-ation which grows on the Assiniboine River.

Controlling the spread of L, saLicaria wilI be acconlrlistred

by preventing seed production in naturalized populations,

and by removing cultivars from l-ocations rvhere they nay

affect pollen transfer with naturalized populations.
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CHAPTER 1

. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Lythrum sal-icaria L. (purple Ioosestrif e ) is an

herbaceous perennial of moist or wet environments. It l{as

introduced into North America during the early ninebeenth

century from Europe. The species is considered an

aggressive competitor in wetlands, replacing native

vegetation and lowering marshland productivity. As the

species is continually expanding its range westward from its

beginnings on the eastern seaboardr it now is important to

monitor its j-nvasion into new locations as a prelude to

implementing methods of control.

Cultivars of LJ'thrum spp. have been developed and are

grov\¡n as popular ornamentals in many gardens and landscapes

eg . L, virgat¿Ìm cv. Morden Pink and L, sal- icaria x L,

virgatum cv, Dropmore Purple. Some or all of these

cultivars are suspected of contributing to the spread of

purple Ioosestrife in the wiId.

In recent years the species has been spreading along

the major waterways in WinnipeÉr Manitoba, the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers , and into many di t-ches , s Lreatns and

retention ponds. An interest in purple loosestrife's

natura.lization and controversy surrottndingl the tlse of the

species as ? garden ornamental prompted this investigation.

The objectives of this study I^/ere:

1



1) to determine the distribution of L. saLi.caria in

Manitoba.

to examine the seed production and germination in

several cultivated and naturalízed populations.

to monitor seed dispersal- in a few naturalized

populations of purple loosestrife over the winter

months.

2)

3)

4) to determine whether floral features may be used to

dj-stinguish cultivated and natural ized Laxa from each

other.

5) to investigate the crossability between three

cultivars and one naturalÍzed population of

Lythrum, and subsequent-l-y test the fertility of

their offspring.

This research should provide a base for fttture

monitoring of the expansion of purple loosestrife in the

provincer êstablísh the contribution of cultivars to

naturalized populat,ions, and to morphologically distinguish

some cultivars and natural- ized. populations in order to

facil-itate identification in the nursery trade (providing

the sale of these plants continues). I(nor^rledge of the

reproductive biology and morphology of Lythrum Laxa is of

use taxonomically and shoul-d contribute to the understanding

of their heteromorphic incompatibility systen.



A couple of terms used throughout this thesis are

def ined as fol-lows:

1. Wild. The term "wild" refers to introduced or

escaped individuals growing outside the garden envirorrment.

It does not necessarily mean that one is referring to a

native species.

2. Natural-ize. To become established as

thesis:

CAN
CDA
DBG
DP
GEN
LEI
LL
LM
LS
MG
MMMN
MP
I'f R
MRS
OSL
TOR
U. of
UI{PG
WIN
I{pg.

The following is a list of abbreviations used in the

]t{. =

National- Museum of Natural Sciences herbariunl
Central Experimental Farm herbarium
Devonian Botanic Garden
t Dropmore Purple t

Geneva
Le ipz ig
Locl<port long style,/stamens
Lockport mid style/stamens
Lochport short style/stamens
t Morden Gl-ean'
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature herbarittnl
'Morden Pink'tMorden Roset
I'lorden Research Station, Morden
Osl-o
Toronto
Univers ity of l"lanitoba, Plant Sc iences
University of Winnipeg herbarium
University of Manitoba herbarittm
Winnipeg

if nat ive .



LITERATURE REVIEI4I

ORIGINS AND SPREAD

Lythrun sal-icaria L, (purple foosestrife) was

introduced into North America prior to 1814 (Stuckey 1980).

A native of Eurasia, this species is nearly cosmopolitan in

its distribution (Shamsi and Whitehead L974a), Freshwater

marshes, stream margins, floodplains and ditches are typical

habitats of this perennial herb (Thornpson et aL, 1987).

Since its arrival onto the eastern seaboard, purple

loosestrife has spread across much of North America. Today

it occurs in aL1 ten Canadian provinces (Cody 1978) and is

found in all of the contiguous United States north of the

35th paral1eI, exc.l-uding Montana (Thompson 1989).

The impact of this weed on wetland habitats is

considered detrimental- by many and is a cause for concern

(Rawinskí LgBz, Balogh 1986, Thompson 1989). In many areas'

purple foosestrife has dispJ-aced more than fifty percent of

wetland emergents. Once established many infestations in

the Northeast have maintained themsel-ves for over twenty

years (Thompson 1989). Colonies studied in Finland were

considered young if .l-ess than one hundred years o1d'

indicating a potential- for a very long lifespan (Halkka and

Hal-kka L974), It has been observed that in North America

CHAPTER 2
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small groups of individuals may strugÉIe to survive in an

aree- for 20-40 years and then suddenly proliferate and

become troublesome (Stuckey 1-9BO).

Severa-l factors have enabl-ed the species to flourish in

North American wetlands: 1) no natural enemj-es; 2')

prolific seed producer, with estimates reaching as high as

2,7 nillion seeds per individual per year (Thompson et aL.

l-987); and 3) seeds are easily dispersed via wind and water.

fn addition, accídental spread by waterfowl, people,

horticultural planting, and wildflower seed mixes may occur

(Henderson 1987, Thompson et al-. 1987). Purp1e Ioosestrife

is able to withstand clipping, crushing, and shallow burial

or f Iooding and readily regenerates nerr¡ growth ( Thompson

19Bg). Mature plants can withstand dry conditions, however

moist soiL is critical for seed germination and seedling

establ-ishment (Henderson 1987 ) .

Lythrun sal-icaria is reported to replace indigenous

vegetation such as Typha spp. (cattails), Juncus spp.

( rushes ) , and Carex spp. ( sedges ) ( Rawinski and Malecki

1984). Lythrttm saficaria is utifized as nesting sites for

red-winged bläckbirds (Agel-aius phoeniceus) and to a small

degree by grazing white-tail-ed deer (Odocoil-eus

virginianus). The flowers provide a rich nectar and pollen

source for insects such as bees, adult parasitic wasps and

syrphid flies (Batra et al-,1986), but animals such as marsh

wrens ( distothorus paLustris) and muskrats (Ondatra
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zibethicus) use cattails al-most exclusively and avoid purple

loosestrife (Rawinski 1982). Rawinski (L982) also reports

that the loss of open water is another impact which requires

consideration. Potamogeton spp. (pondweeds )' for instance,

are unable to survive under the shade cast by purple

loosestrife if infestations expand into deeper waters.

Gaudet and Keddy (1988) examined fort,y-four North

American wetland species and discovered a strong

relationshíp between plant traits and competitive ability.

These traits were: plant biomass, plant height, canopy

diameter, canopy area, and leaf shape. They found that L.

saLicaria had the highest competitive abil-ity, greater than

that of other associated marshland genera, such as Scirpus'

Typha, PhaJaris, and Juncus,

The monitoring of the spread of purple loosestrife

standsr or the detection of new col-oniesr IItây be easily

de'bermined using remote detection as stands

characteristically appear greenish-purple in co-l-our and

burnpy textured (Balogh and Bookhout 1989).

Lythrum saLicaria is believed to have reached North

America via ships bal-lastsr raw wool, and livestock

(Thompson et aL, 1987). European immigrants also introduced

purple loosestrife since the pJ-ant was originally valued for

its medicinal qualities.



USES

The term "Ioosestrife" was used by Turner in 1548 for

both Lythrum spp. and LysimachÍa spp., and is derived from

the greek 'Iusis' (deliverance from) and tmakhe' (strife,

battl-e) (Grigson L974). Pliny (a Roman scholar) described

Lythrun sal-icaria as being so potent ethat if placed on the

yoke of inharmonious oxen it will restrain their

quarrelling.' He also stated that the plant was discovered

by Lysimachus, who lived c. 360-281 8.C., and was a

companion of Alexander and l(ing of Thrace (Grigson I974),

The generic name Lythrum ís derived from the greek word

'lythron', meaning blood (PIowden 19?0, Gledhill 1985).

This refers to the plant's ability to stanch bleeding, to

c.l-eanse and heal wounds, ulcers , and sores, and to treat

diarrhoea and dysentery (Reader's Digest 1986, Thompson et.

al- , 198 7 ) . Extracts f rom Lythrun spp . also lower bl-ood

sugar levels and have been used as a folk mèdicine against

diabetes mel-lítus ( Lamela et aL, 1986 ) .

Medicinal uses have been tested in the laboratory for

antidiarrheal, antidysenteric, and antispasmodic action. An

extract made from the flowers and stems is especially

effective as an hypoglycemic agent (Torres and Saurez 1980).

Non-medicinal uses for the plant have also been

recognized. Apparently, the high alkal-oid content of purple

Ioosestrife made it useful- in tanning leather. The young

Ieafy shoots have been recommended for consumption as an



emergency vegetable (KIimas and Cunningham L974, Usher

1974), It has also been used as a hair dye and burned to

drive away insects (Reader's Digest i-986).

For many years, .L. sal-icaria was highly recommended and

valued as a honey plant in the apiculture industry ( Mead

1,957, Van'L Haaf f 1968, Bunch I977a and I977b, Pellett 1,977 ,

Hayes 1979). The plant was known to have a long period of

bloom and good yields of nectar (Mead 1957 ). The honey,

though dark in colour and strong in flavour, is considered

palatable ( PeI Iett J,944 ) . Thus , it was intent ional ly sor^rn

into many wetlands'and streams by beekeepers. Several

indÍviduals (Mead 1957, PeIIett 1977, Hayes 1979) wrote of

deliberatel-y introducing purple loosestrife into their

areas. However, beekeepers were warned that L, sal-icaria is

an aggressive weed and have been implored not to sow the

plant (Hughes L977),

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY

The reproductive biology of L, saLicaria is complex and

is the focus of much research. It is tristylous, a rare

breeding system found in only three plant farnilíes

Lythraceae, Oxalidaceae, and Pontederiaceae (Charlesworth

I979, Ganders 1979 ) . Darwin ( 1865 ) r^¡as the f irst person to

work experimentally with the plant and to recognize its

self-incompatibility system. Tristylous species combine

different morphologicaì- characters with physiological



incompat i

bears two sets of stamens of different lengths.

are long-styled plants which bear two whorls of stamens at

the mid and short J-eve1s, mid-styled plants which bear

stamens aL the long and short levels, and short-styled

plants which bear stamens aL the long and rnid lengths.

Legitimate pollinations are restricted to crosses between

the style of one length with stamens of the corresponding

Iength. Figure 2.I illustrates the compatibte pollinations

that occur between the three style morphs (Darwin 1865).

This heteromorphic, sporophyticr sêlf-incompatibility

system means that incompatibility is expressed between the

pollen and the style (Brewbaher 7957, Crowe l-964,

ility (Heuch 1,979), A flower of one

Vuill-eumier 1967 ) and controlled by the parent (Vuil-leumier

1967). Apparently, sporophytic incompatibility factors are

q

style length

Thus, there

derived from the tapetum and the pollen mother cell-s

( Dulberger Ig75) .

In the genus Lythrttm, the base chromosome number is 5,

with haploíd numbers 5, 10, 15, 25, and 30 reported

(Dulberger 1968, Tobe et al-, 1986, Graham et aL, 1987).

Lythrun saLicaria has been reported to have haploid numbers

of n=15 in Israel, and 25 or 30 in Europe (Dulberger 1968).

Lythrum virgatum has a haploid number of n=15 (Dul-berger

1968), and L. aLatum a haploid number of n=10 (Graham et al-.

1987 ). Lythrum saLicaria and L, virgatum are tristylous

species, whereas L, aLatum is distylous, having lost the
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Figure 2,L: Tristyly in Lythrun saficaria.
Arrows indicate compatible pollinations
(Darwin 1865 ).



long style

nredium style

11

short style



short-styled form, i.e. the S aIlele (Ganders 1979, Graham

et al-, l-987 ) . Inheritance of style length in L, saf icari¿t

is disomic in Australia and tetrasomic in Eurasia (GiIbert

and Lee 1980), the latter probably the case in North

America. The self-incompatibility system in L, saLicaria,

though effective, is not strict (Darwin 1899, Stout 1923,

I'lulcahy and Caporello 1970 ) . It is possible that higher

ploidy levels cause this increased compatibility, as a

diploid species, L, junceum, has been shorvn to have a strict

incompatibility system (Dulberger 1970). In distylous

species, it appears that pins have a stronger

incompatibility system than thrums (Ornduff 1978 ) .

Tristyl-y is controlled by 2 1oci, called S and M, witlr

two al-Iel-es at each .l-ocus ( Ganders 1979, Leach 1983 , Real

1983). The S locus is epistatic to the M locus, and S

( short styJ-e ) is dominant to non-short. Plants are mid-

styled if they have the dominant allele aL the M.l-ocus and

J-ong-styled if they are homozygous recessive. Thus, ssmm is

I2

long, ssM- is mid, and Ss-- is short-styled. These two loci

are not l-inked in Lythrum (Franl<el and Galun 1977, Ganders

1979 ) .

Equal proportions of the three style forms in L.

sal-icaria are generally maint,ained if colonies consist of

twenty individuals or more (Heuch 1980). However, in solne

stands there tends to be an excess of longs and a deficiency

of shorts (Schoch-Bodmer 1938, Heuch 1979). Such an event
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may occur because of local random effects in nature which

result in unequal tendencies for certain forms to disappear

(Heuch 1-980). It has been proposed that longs are more

vigorous (Schoch-Bodmer L938). Stirling (1933) fei-t that

heterostyly in L. saLicaria was unstable and at an early

stage of evolutionary development. A semi-homomorphic form

of L, saLicaria, in which the pistil and the set of longer

stamens are almost of equal length and midway between the

standard placement of mids and longs, has been reported and

has been considered a reversion to an ancestral form. This

form appeared among progeny of self-fertilized mid plants,

Ì^/as self -compatible, and its progeny were of aLL f our style

forms ( Stout 1925 ) .

The evolution of heterostyly has been explored by

several researchers (Crowe 1964, Vuilleumier L967, Yeo

1975), but it is likely that heterostyly arose by different

mechanisms in different plant groups (Solbrig 1970, Ganders

1979). Though the most popular theory, it is uncertain

whether physiological incompatibility arose first and was

.Iater reinforced by morphological differences, or the

reverse (Solbrig 1970). Homomorphic species may have l-ost

alleIes and become self-fertile, subsequently lost aIl their

íncompatibility alleles, then different alleles may have

arisen using a new diall-elic system, Stirling (1933)

thought that the ancestral form woul-d have been long-styled,

but Schoch-Bodmer (1938) suggests that mids with two whorls



1- 954 ( Harp and Coll icutt 1983 ) .

cul-tivars has been well documented. Unfortunately, records

of the majority of cul-tivars have not been kept, and this

has l-ed to a lot of confusion and misclassif ical-ion as to

parentages. Such errors are perpetuated in many

horticultural publications. Tabl-e 2,L lists cultivat.ed

Lythrun spp. and their supposed parentages obtained from

various horticultur.al texts. It can be seen that several

authors have'made errors regarding the correct parentage of

sone cultivars. This may in turn complicate the

consideration of which cul-tivars are threats in the

naturalj-zation of purple loosestrife.

l5

The parentage of these four

CONTROL

The control of purple loosestrife has been attempted

using many methods, but none have yielded completely

sat,isfactory results. Currently, the most effective control

is achieved using herbicides, though the most promising

option in the future ís biological control. This is

especially important in Manitoba, where purple l-oosestrife

is recognized as a noxious weed, but no herbicides have been

approved for general aquatíc use in Canada (fed Peluk,

personal communication). The various methods exantirred for-

their effectiveness as a control for purple loosestrife are

listed below, and results of research findings reported.

CUTTfNc-- Rawinski (1982) studied the management of L.
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Table 2 References to parentage of
varieties of Lythrun taxa.
I x* ( A ) Giles et a]. , 1980 ,
Hebb 1975, (D) Snyder 1983
(F) Thomas 1982, (G) Uudak
( I ) AIlan Bl-oom, personal

Legend.
+ indicates known errors ín cultivar parentage
+ indicates known correct classifications

(according to the Morden Research Station).
* cultivars which may be hybrids with Lythrun

virgatum,

cultivated

(B) Buckley L977, (C
, (E) Beckett 1981,
1976, (H) Stirl L9B2

commun j-cation I .



CULTIVAR

Lythrum sal- icari a parenLaÊ,e*

Atropurpureum.
Brightness
Columbia
Dropmore Purple
Firecandle
Happy
Lady Sackvil-l-e

lMorden Gleam
It'lorden Pink
tlMorden Rose
fPint spires
Purple Spires
Robert

*Roseum superbum
The Beacon
Tom's Choice

A
REFERENCB'(*

CDEFG

L7

Lythrum virgatum parenta*e

Dropmore Purple
*Morden Pink
*Rose Queen
+The Rocket

Lythrum virÊatum

Columbia Pink
*Morden Gleam
+Morden Rose

x Lvthrum af atum rrarentaÉe



saLicaria a'nd found that cutt,ing shoots in late August was

more effective than earlier in the yearr âs purple

Ioosestrife was less able to replenish carbohydrate

reserves. However, effectiveness is determined by planL age

and water dept.h. Cut shoots that were left on moist soil

developed adventitious roots and continued growth. l"fcKeon

(L959) found that cutting had no effect.

BURNING-- McKeon (1959) found that burning L,

saLicaria had no impact. Rootstocks are likely to survive

and regenerate new growth.

WATER LEVEL MANIPULATION-- Under stable water

conditions it appears that cattails are abl-e to suppress

purple loosestrife (Rawinski and Malechi 1984). Flooding

over several years woul-d likel-y be ef fective if done before

the seedlings were 10 cm tal-1 (Rawinski 198Z). CIay (1986)

also indicated that J-ong-term flooding reduced plant vigour.

Balogh ( 1986 ) f ound tha'b af ter eight weeks of f loodirrg

purple loosestrife aL various depths nearly 100 % nrortality

TB

was obtained. However, Smith (1959) felt that flooding

would be unsuccessful with estabfished plants as they were

seen to boleräte depths of 60 cm (24 in. ) , ancl McKeon

(1959) found that water level manipulation had no effect.

Rawinski (1982) noticed that carp (Cyprinus carpio) appeared

to reduce densities of the species when water level-s were

raised. He found that a flooded nrarsh with n'o carp only

mildly stressed estab-l-ished purple l-oosestrife after two
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years. If probl-ems are l-ess severe, drawd.owns in late

summer or autumn are best for the control of purple

Ioosestrife. Typical drawdowns commence in the spring in

managed marshes. This is fol-Iowed by a summer or two of

mudflat exposure, then a reflooding. Bulrush and cattail

seeds can germinate under water if previously exposed to

light and oxygen. Purple loosestrife seedl-ings are

intorerant to flooding. Thus, late summer drawdowns *ay

provide native species an opportunity to colonize open flats

as any newly germinated purple loosestrife would die once

winLer arrives (Clay 1986).

HERBICIDES-- Over the past thirty-five years,

researchers have attempted to control purple Ioosestrife

using different herbicides with varying degrees of success.

It{cl(eon ( 1959 ) found that herbicides were either considered

ineffective (2-4 Dow, 2r4-D, 2r4,5-T) or not economically

feasible (WeedazoI). Snrith (1959) found that herbicide

control with Ammate and Ammate X were successful at 32-40

l-bs. per acre from trucks mounted with sprayers aL the pre-

fJ-owering and flowering stage, achieving 100 % ki11. The

onl-y probJ-em woul-d be access dif f iculties into Iarge

acreages. Snith (1964) found the best control was attained

when using low vo.l-atility esters of 2,4 r5-T or 2 r4-D ancl

214r5-T in mixture, or Sil-vex, at a concentration of eight

pounds acid equívalent per acre when al least 2OO gallons of

total solution were applied per acre by foliar appl-ication.
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Rawinski (1982) found that application of the herbicide

glyphosate during peak bloom controlled 99 % of purple

Ioosestrife and led to the establ-ishment of native species.

Glyphosate is biodegradable and quickly inactivated on

exposure to moist soils and, as such, is considered a low

hazard, to fish and wildlife.

COVER CONTROL SPECIES-- Several plant species have

been examined as to their usefulness as a nethod to control

purple loosestrife infestations during a marsh drawdown.

Japanese millet ( EchinochLoa frumentacea) was found to out-

compete both seeded and naturally established L. safi.caria

seedlings (Rawinski 1982). Balogh (1986) tested two

potential plant competitors, nutsedge ( C.yper'¿¿s f ez'ugmescerls )

and Walters millet (EchinochLoa waLteri) and found that they

I^iere inef f ective. However, pale persicaria ( Polygonum

lapathifoLiun) did out-compete purple l-oosestrife for

resources in the first year when sown at naturally occurr:i.ng

seed densities.

HAND-PULLING-- Hand-pulling has been accepted as an

effective means of control if there are isolated and

rel-atively young plants. This is easiest where water l-eve l s

are at or slightly above ground level (Smith l-959, Rawinski

1982 ).

COMBINED CONTROL METHODS-- Clay ( 1986 ) recommended

that mowing and flooding t,ogether as a combined method

should be ef f ective. Mowing shoul-d be done just priorto
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flowering, and cuttings removed. subsequent flooding woulcl

eradicate adurts. However, this nethod woul-d not contro-l-

recol-onization. Rawinski (1gB2) found that the control

obtained from cutting and burning in rate summer was less

effective than cutting aIone.

Brol,oGrcAL coNTRoL-- An effective method of dearing

with L, saLicaria in the future is likety to be by means of
biologica] control-. currently, three insect species are

being tested, and release programs are to begin in the

summer of 1991 in the united sta'bes. The three species are:

Gal-eruceLl-a caLmaiensis and G, pusilla, two chrysomer-id

beetles which attack the reaves and stems; and , Hyfobius

transversovittatus, which is a stem and root boring weevil
(Batra et aL, 1986, Ellen Fuge personal communication).

Good control rather than eradication of the species is the

goal, without the worry of potentially poisoning or

stressing the surrounding environment r &s may be the

situation with herbicide appfication. Biologicar control

would be more economically feasible and less labour

intensive over the long term, if an effective agent were

found.



DTSTRIBUTION

LJ,thrum saficaria is a species of nearly cosmopolitan

distribution. Within its natural ranqe it is most common

Britain and central and southern Europe, extending as far

north as the southern coast of Norway and southeastern

Sweden, though it is absent from Denmark and the northwest

of Finland. Abundant in centraf Siberia and alonÉ the

coasta.l- areas of the USSR, it extends south in Korea, China,

and Japan into the Hirnalayas in northern and western Asia.

It is present in the Middle East, the Mediterranean islands

and Northern Africa (Shansi and Whitehead L974a), Purple

loosestrife has invaded other areas beyond its native range

and has become established in Ethiopia, Australia, Tasmania,

and North America (Thornpson et aL. 1987).

Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of L. sal-icaria in

the Northern Hemisphere ( inset ) and the occurrence of the

plant across North America as of 1985 (Thompson et aJ-,

1987 ) .

Temperature is belíeved to be the dominant factor

determining its geographic distribution whereas light,

nutrient and moisture play significant roles in its local

distribution (Shamsi and Ithitehead 1977b). Lythrum

CHAPTER 3

1n
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Figure 3 Distribution of Lythrum saLicatia in North
America and across the Northern hemisphere
(inset) as of 1985 (Thompson et aL, 1987).
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sal-icaria is restricted to moist or wet habitats such as

streams, ditches, and marshes. This is due primarily to the

requirements of the seed and seedling during germination and

growth (Henderson 1987). Lythrun sal-icaria is a plant of

sunny locations, but is able to tolerate up to 50 % shade

once establíshed. Purple loosestrife may be found growing

in nutrient poor soil with a pH as low as 4 (Sh¿lmsi and

Whitehead L974a),

The first reliable report of L, saLicaria in North

America was published in 1814 in Pursh's Flora Americae

Septentrional-is ( Stuckey 1980 ) . The species initial-Iy

became established on the eastern seaboard of North America.

Canals and the coastal shipping trade aided the spread of L.

sal-ic.aria. Between 1901 and 1941, it colonized the

Northwest Pacific coast and the Midwest. Since L94L the

plant has greatly expanded its range with new locations

appearing in the Red River VaIley along the Minnesota-North

Dakota border and into Manitoba and the wetlands of Lakes

Winnipeg and Manitoba. All the major watersheds in the U.S.

have been colonized except for the Arkansas, Colorado, and

Rio Grande river systems. Recentl-y established populations

in California, fdaho, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Washíngton

indicaLe that purple loosestrife may become a problem in the

far west in the future (Thompson et aL. l-987). Most

occurrences of L, saLicaria in North America are within the

boundaries of the former WisconsÍn glaciation, but west of



the l"lississippi colonies are more scattered in their

distribution (Balogh 1986).

In the eastern United States, where the plant is very

well established with an estimated 190,000 hectares of

wetlands are invaded each year (Hanna 1-989).. However,

Thompson (1989) estimated the rate of spread between 1940

and 1980 to be 98r72I hectares per year. In Canada the

species caused few probl-ems until the l-930's when it became

a very problematic weed in the flood plain pastures of the

St. Lawrence River (US Fish and Wildlife 1979). However, âs

recently as L944 there were no records of L, saLicaria from

Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Islandr or

Newfoundland (Groh 1944 ) .

still most abundant in the

Ontario (Stuckey 1980) but

and along streams in any of

1978 ).
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Purple loosestrife is particularly invasj-ve on

disturbed sítes. Low water levels such as in drawdown or

drought situations give the plant an opportunity to

establ-ish itsel-f and spread. f solated potholes are Iess

susceptible to purple loosestrife, as are waterways with

At the present time the plant is

St. Lawrence Valley and in

it is often seen in wet meadows

the ten Canadian Provinces ( Cody

steep gradients and frequent scouring. Sites with mild

gradients and broad alluvial deposits offer the most

suitable colonizíng sites (Thompson et al-. 1987).

The first record of L, sal-icaria in Manitoba was fronr
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Neepawa in 1896 (Scoggan 1957). Almost fífty years passed

before a second collection of purpJ-e loosestrife was made in

the province from Lockport in Lg44. The first collection of

a specimen from Winnipeg was made in 1951. From this period

onward the number of collections has increased. By the end

of the 1950's, L. sal-icaria was in Delta, Otterburne,

Fannystelle, and Cypress River. Recently it has been

reported in communitíes as far north as The Pas, Cranberry

Portage, Flin Fl-on, and Snow Lake, Lythrum sal-icaria is

widely spread along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers,

especially ín the Winnipeg aree-. fnfestations of t,he plant

seem particularly severe in Cypress River, Fannystelle, ancl

the southern tip of Lake Winnipeg where there is a lot of

marshland.

Figure 3,2 is a map of Manitoba indicating lcnown

locations of L, sal-icaria as of 1991. Approximately thirty-

eight naturalized populations of purple loosestrife are

known in the province. This distribution map is based on

specimens examined from the following herbaria: University

of Winnipeg (UWPG), University of Manitoba (WIN), Manitoba

lufuseum of Man and Nature (MNNN), National- Museum of Natural

Scíences (CAN), and the Central Experimental Farm (CDA); and

f rom rel-iab-l-e visual reports. The majority of "these visual

sightings were obtained from a Manitoba Agriculture Lythrttm

survey conducted in 1988 by Weed Supervisors in Manitoba's

Weed Districts.
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Figure 3,2: Distribution of Lythrum sal-icaria in }lanitoba
as of 1991. This distribution was established
from reliable sightings (o) and from herbarium
( UWPG, WIN, MNNN, CAN, CDA ) spec j-mens .
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Purple loosestri-fe has a strong foothold in Manitoba,

but in Saskatchewan and Alberta its presence is minimal.

There are three known locations for this species in

Saskatchewan: Yorkton, Regina, and Saskatoon. AII of these

are believed to have been derived from garden escapes

(Vernon Harms, personal

from three Iocalities in

VaIIey and CaJ-gary (Gary

In British Columbia the

distributed. It may be rel-atively easy to prevent the

spread of L, sal-icaria in the prairies but bhis would

require a careful search for new individuals and a

monitoring of colonies, wibh a follow-up of rapid

eradication.

communication). It is also known

Alberta: Medicine Hat, Drayton

Trottier, personal communication ) .

plant is more extensively



SBBD PRODUCTION, DISPERSAL, AND GERMINATION TN NATURALIZIID
AND CULTIVATED MANIÎOBAN Lythrum POPULATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The perenn'iaI herb, Lythrum sal-ic.aria, is a prol.ific:

seed producerr witlr estimates of annual- outputs ranging from

108 000 (Shamsi and Whitehead I974a) and 300 000 (Batra et.

al-, 1986 ) , up to 2 ,7 million (Thornpson et aL , 1gB7 ) seecls

per plant. vegetabive propagules are not recorcled for tlie

species , thor"rgh r ínjured or cut stems and rootstocks show

rapid regeneration. rt is well l<nown by garcleners that

cuttings root readily in water (Radosevich and Holt 1gB4).

Since uprooted lrlants have l¡een observed in f looclwaters

(personar observation), it is rikeJ-y that tbe species may be

spread irl this rtanner also.

The seed is small (averaging 0.9 x 0.4 x 0.3 mm),

planoconvex, glossy, light brown, obtriangular irr

longitudinal- section and obliquely elliptic ín cross-section
(Morrtgomery r977), and weighs only ca. 0.06 mg each (shamsi

and whitehead 7974a). They are dispersed by water and wincl

(Thompson eú al-, 1987 ) , but may be acci-dentally transportecl

by humans or animars (Batogh 1986). The nrajority of seed is

CHAPTER 4

no'b buoyarrt in water ttntil after germination, ert. wlrich tjnre:

it rises to the surface and may be dispersed as seedlings
(Teal-e 1982 ) . Seed maturation is staggered oìr the pl.ant
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because of the long blooming season,

ma'Ltrrabion of capsules in the lower

infructescence compared to those in

I{iJ-J-1ng frosts in the fall- terminate

the nlaturation of unripe seed.

The gerrninabil-ity of seed

high. Various researchers have

ranging from 67% to 94% when the

Iight and placed in a variet,y of

conditions (Anderson 1968, Shansi and Whitehead 1974a).

Ctrltivars developed f rom L. saLic.aria, L. virgatum, and

L, aLatttm are usuall.y accepted, and extensively advertised,

as sterile by the hursery trade. The cultivar 'l.lorden

Pink', for example, is accepted as male sterile. There is

no scientific documentation that establishes this as fact,

however. Viable seed output from cultivated-rvild or

cul-tivar-cuI bivar crosses would cause serious probJ-ems to

wetland and riparian sites. The complexity of the potential

crosses of cultivated-cultivated and cultivated-wiId

populations has probably precJ-uded a comprehensive sbudy

,) r)
JL

and the earlier

part of the

the upper region.

the blooming period antl

of L. saLicaria is often very

found germination levels

seed was provided with

temperature and substrate

al-ong these IÍnes.

The plrrpose of this study was:

production from lower, middle, and upper regions of

infructescences; 2 ) to monitor seed dispersal in a

naturalized population over the winter months, and 3) to

determine the seed germinability of several ctrltivated and

1 ) to examine the seed



r,rild LS,thrttm populations .
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I'ÍATBRTALS AND METHODS

1 ) SEED PRODUCTION

Infructescences were col-l-ected from twenty-three

popuJ-ations of Lythrum Laxa; six of these were cultivars,

eight were seed accessions, and nine were growing in the

wild. The cultivated Laxa were: tDropmore Purple', 'Rose

Queent, tMr. Roberl-t, 'Lady Sackvi1.le', 'Morden Rose', tPinli

Spires'; and seed accessions of L. virgatum SHR BO-322, L.

virgat¿¡m GEN B3-I22, L, virgatum DIJG 84-165, L, virgat¿rm LEI

83-131 (2 forms ) , L, sal,icaria TOR 79-0LB,. L, sal-icaria I-,EI

B3-130, and L, saLicaria OSL B3-029. The naturalízec.

Manitoban populations r{ere from: Lockport (Gunns Creek)'

Lockport ( ditch ) , Selkirlc ( Red River ) ' I{innipeg on the

Assiniboine River (Assiniboine Park entrance and Assiniboine

Park footbridge), Del-ta, Breezy Point (Netley Marsh), oak

BIuff (ditch), and.Portage Ia Prairie (Crescent Pond).

An infructescenb spike was collect,ecl from 5 separate

plants in each population between August and October 1988,

and September 1989. Collections aL this time were done at

the peak of the fruiting season, though some seed dispersal

may have begun. Three additional sanples were collected itr

February 1989 (Delta, Breezy Point, and Portage la Prairie).

Such results would reflect seed dispersal during the fall

and winter months. and would be lower than those collectiotrs

made in the fall. Three capsules were randomly chosen front



each spike r one from each of the lower, central, and uPPer

regions. Mature seed was removed from each capsule and

counted.

2I SEED DISPERSAL

Seed dispersal was monitored over arr eight month period

from samples collected from a wild population al the

Assíniboine Park footbridge on the Assiniboine River ín

I{innipeg. Sarnple spikes were collected each mouth betweert

October 19BB and May 1989, afLer which tirne bobh stems; and

capsules had decayed. In addition to this, three

coll-ections wel'e made from other naturalized popr-tlaLions aL

Gunns Creeli, Lochport (Oct. 1"6 /BB, Feb. 2/89, ancj May 23,

1989 ) and the bank of the Red River in Selkirlt (Oct . 4 /88

and Feb. 1,3/Bg).

Three randomly selected capsttles from each of the five

spikes were examined and their seed numbers recorded. In
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al-l- other respects, procedures were the same as those

outlined in the previous section.

Viability of the seed was tested by means of

germination trials using 200 seeds (4 replicates each of 50

seecls ) f rom each sample coll-ection. Germination procedttres

are described below.

3 ) GERMINABILITY OF CULTIVATED AND NATURALIZED POPUI,AI'IONS

Germination characteristics were determined for seecl

from 1"8 cultivars and seed accessions and 11 wilcl



popul-ations of Lythrun Laxa in Manitoba. The seLection of

culti-vars was restricted to those commonly grown as garden

plants in Mani-tobar or those that are being tested and

developed for such purposes in the province. Wild

populations were selected based on: 1 ) their spatial

separation from each other, andi 2) their relative ease of

access.

f ol lorvs :

CULTIVATED TAXA AND SEBD ACCESSIONS--'Rosy Glow',

'Morden GÌeam', tMorden Pink', tMorden Roset, 'Lady

Sackvil-1.', tMr. Robert', tDropmore Purplet, and tRose

Queen' (Morden Research station); .0. virgatum cv. Pink

Sþires DBG 84-161, L. vitgaú¿¡m DBG 84-164, L. virgatum LEI

B3-I22, L, virgaúum SHR BO-37,2, L, virgaúu¡n LEf B3-131 (Z

f orms ) , L, salicaria TOR 74-018, L, saLicari'.a OSL 83-029 ,

and L. saLicaria LEI B3-130 (University of Manj.boba PlanL

Sciences ) ; and an unidentified cultivar from a l{innipeg

garden. Two forms ,of L. virgaúum LEf 83-131 were specified

because there r^/ere two distinctly dif ferent growth forms

present under the same listing indicating possible

contaninabion.

The twenty-nine seed sources used in this study rvere as
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NATURALIZED MANITOBAN POPULATIONS--a ditch on St.

Mary's Road near St. Germaine, Lockport (Gunns Creek),

Lockport (ditch), Selkirl< (Red River), Winnipeg on the

Assiniboine River (Assiniboine Park entrance and Assiniboine



Parl< footbridBe)r Delta, Breezy Point (NetIey Marsh), Oak

BIuff (ditch), Portage Ia Prairie (Crescent Pond), and

Cypress River

September 19BB from the Morden Research Station (ÞfRS) in

Morden, I'fanitoba, the University of Manitoba P1ant Sciences

Departrnent, or r in one instance, f rom a I{innipeg garden.

The pol-Ien parents of cultivated samples were unknown. Most

of the cultivars and seed accessions r4/ere growing i¡r close

proximity to each other and so cross-pollination betrveen

Samples of seed from each cultivar were collected

them was possible. Wild population samples were collected

betleen August 1988 and Septenber 1989.

Capsules were hand-removed from the infrttctescerìces and

placed in a

the seed and

sieves that

rnnr, and 1.1-9 rnm.

1n

soil- sieve shaker for five minutes to dislodge

to remove any remaining chaff fragnents. Seed

clry at room temperature Ín brown paper envelopes

separate it from the chaff. Pore

were used in this experinent l^lere

recluired for germination tests. Undeveloped seed was

ln

separated by hand frorn the ripe ones.

The seed was then pJ-aced

darlc. Two hundred seeds (4 samples of 50 seeds each) from

Germination conditions were I4lt/25"C Iieht and 10h/10"C

each seed solrrce were placed in petri dishes

envj-ronmental chamber and monitored daily for

Fil-ter paper was pl-aced in the bottom of the

diameters of

2,O0 mnr, 1.80

rna seed clearrer

tr'âs storecl

until

1n

19-21 da.vs.

petri dishes

an
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and these were kept moist with distill-ed water. Seeds which

had germinated were counted and removed. Germination levels

of two cultivars, tRosy Glow' and tRose Queen', were tested

using only 160 seeds (4 samples of 40 seeds each), because

of the limited amount of seed available for these cultivar:s.

'Þlorden Pinlç' üras not included in this test ciue to low seecl

otttr¡ut.



RESULTS

1 ) SEBD PRODUCTION

Boxplots were used to illustrate the results of

seed production and show the median, the fourth-spread,

tail-length, and the outliers for each sample. A boxplol-

example is fabelled and illustrated in Figure 4,1 (Emerson

and Strenio 1983 ) . Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the number of

seed produced in samples from each cultivar ( Fig . 4,2 ) or

wild (Fig. 4.3) population. Histograms on the x-axes

indicate the three regions of the infructescence from which

seed capsules r^/ere coll-ected; i.e. lorver (L)r middle (l',t),

and top (T) sections.

It was noted that capsules from the lower and nid

regions of most infructescences generaÌ1y had more seeds

than those of the top regions. Another noticeable t,rend is

that there is a lower overall seed outpub from cultivars

compared to wild populations. Median values for cultivaLe<l

samples ranged from approximately 3-50 seeds per capsule,

whereas the median values for natural-ized populations ranged

from 10-85.
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2) SEED DISPERSAL

Figure 4,4 shows the changing seed content of capsrrJ-es

between October 31, 1988 and May 31, L989. The study

populatíon is naturalized and found growing along the

Assiniboine River in Winnipeg. Figure 4,5 shows the two
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Figure 4 Diagram of Boxplot with explanation, The
rectangle represents the fourth-spread, with
the median indicated by the horizontal line.
Fourth-spread is the range of the data cìefined
by the upper fourth and .l-ower fourth, and is
closely related to the interquartile range.
Tail length is indicated by lines drarvn to t.Ìre
mos'b remote points which are not designabed as
outl i.ers .

Circles and stars represent outÌiers ( fron
Enerson and Strenio 1983 ).
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Fourth-spread Tail Length
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Figur:e 4 Boxplots il--lustrating the seed outpu t./capsuJ_ e
for fourteen Lythrum cultivars and seed
accessions. Capsules were taken from the top
one-third (T), middle third (M) and the lower
1;hird (L) of the infructescence. (The boxplots
show median, fourth-spread, extremes, and
outliers, based on a batch of 5 values Þer
sarnple ) .
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Figure 4.3: Boxplots illustrating the seed outpttt/capsule
for nine natural-ized Lythrun populations.
Capsules were taken from the top one-third ( T ) 

'rniddle third (M), and lower third (L) of the
inf ructescerrce . (The boxplots show nted:lan 

'f ourth-spread, extremes, and outl iers , based ot-l
a l¡at,ch of 5 values per sampl-e).
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Figure 4 Boxplots indicating the seed output/cerpsrrle
from a naturalized population of purple
loosestrife growing along the Assiniboine River
in Winnipeg over an eight month period.
Capsules L\Iere taken f rom the top one-third ('I') 

'middle third (M), and lower third (L.) of the
infructescence. (Iloxplots show median, fourbh-
spread, "*t""*"=, and outliers, based on a
batch of 5 values per sarnple).
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Figure 4 Boxplots iI-lustrating the seed output/capsule
for purple loosestrife from Selkirk and
Lockport, Þlanitoba. Capsules were tal<en from
the top one-thi.rd ( T ) , middle third (lt ¡ and
lower bhird (L ) r¡f bl're inf ructescence.
(Boxplots show median, fourth-spread, extremes,
and out-l-iers, based on a batch of 5 v¿rlues per
sample ) .
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coll-ections for the Red River, selkirk, and the three

coll_ections f or Gunns creel<, Lockport, respectively.

It can be seen that the seed was díspersed gradually

throughout the winLer nonths. Capsules in the lower ancl nrid

regions apparently produced more seed than those in the

¡pper regionr âs found ín Fígures 4,2 and 4.3. Capsules in

the l_ow and rniddle parts of the infructescence showed

clecreasi.ng numbers of seed rvith ti¡lte. This suggests that

seecl rr,as dispersed gradually. Those in the capsules in the

¡pper section of the infruc'tescence possessed few seeds at

any col-lection date. It is less likely that this was due to

rapid dispersal than to poor seed production in the first

place.

Germinabilíty of the seed thab had been collecbed over

the duration of this study was testecl and founcl to be aL

l.east 94 .5 percent f or any sample date or PopllI.a b i.on .

3 ) GERMTNABILITY OF CULTIVATED AND NATURALIZED TAXA

Tab_l-e 4 , L l i sts the mean percent gerninat io¡ scc, re o f

each of the twenty-eight seed sotlrces examined. 'Molderl

Pink', was not included because of its very low seecl outpttt'

tlrough its seed was 100 % viable. Mea¡ germination was 91.6

percent for the twenty-eight culbivated and.wild populati.otrs

examined, with ranges f rom 7 4 .4 % to 100. 0 %, Tlre maiority

of seed germinations occurred between the second and eight'h

clays.

Conf idence Lirnits (99% l-evel- ) were cal-culated for
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Table 4 I'fean percent germination in seeds of
taxa from naturalized and cultivated
populations. (Values are means of 4
50 seeds eachr or 40 seeds each for
indicated by v ).

Abbreviations for sources are:
MRS = Morden Research Station, I'lorden
U. of lrf .= University of Manitoba, Plant

Sc í ence s
Itrpg. = Winnipeg

DBG = f)evollian Botanic Garden
GEN = Geneva
LEI = Leipzig
OSL = Oslo
TOR = Toronto

Lythrum

samples of
popula b ion



Populations

a) CULTiVATED POPULATIOl.tS

Lythrun vjrgatun x l. saljcaria
cv. Dropmore Purple

LyLhrun virgaLun cv. l,lorden Pink
Lythrun ¿iatu¡r x l4orden Pink

cv. l'lorden Gieam

Lythrun aiatum x l4orden Pink
cv. Horden Rose

Lythrun yirgatum cv. Rose Oueenr

Lythrun cv. l,lr , Rober t
Lythrun cv. Lady Sackville
Lythrun cv. Rosy Glowv
Lythrun sajicaria (T0R i9-01S)
Lythrun saliiarja (oSL s3-029)
Lylhrun salicaria (LEI g3-130)

LyLhr.un yjrgatum cv. Pink Spires
( DBG B4-161 )

Lythrun yjrsatull (DBG s4-tóS)
LyLhrun virgatun (GEN s3-122)
Lythrun yirgatun (sHR s0-322)
Lythrun uirsatum (LEI S3-131 L.v. )

Lythrun uirgaiuln (LEi S3-131 L,s.
[/thrun sp.

Sour ce Collection Percent

Date Germination

HR5

l'|RS

HRS

l,lRS

l.fRS

l.|RS

}|RS

l|RS

U. of l,l.

U. of H.

U. of l'1.

U. of ll.
U, of Ì'1.

U. of l,|,

U. of l,|.

U. of l'1.

U. of ll.
llps.

19 / 09 t9B

19/09 /88

19/09/88

19/09/88
19 /09 /88
19/09t88

19 /09 /88
19 / 09 /88
23/0i lBB

23/09/88

23/ 09 /88

23/09 /88

28/09/88

23/ 09 lBB

28/09 /88
23/ 09 /88

23/09 /88

I 0/09/88
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b) NATURALiZED POPULATIONS

Lythrum sp.

Lythrum sp.

[},ührun sp.

[/tårun sp.

Lythrun sp.

lythrum sp.

Iythrum sp.

Lythruln sp.
l/thrum sp.

L/thrum sp.

lythru¡r sp.

!3_!

86 .5

89 .5

74.4t
97.0

86 .0

90 .0

94 .5

88.5

92 .0

91.0
91 .0

93 .0

87.0
75 .0*
87.0

B8 .5

Gunns Creek,

Loc kpo r t
Loc kpo r L

ditch
Assiniboine
River , [,lpg.

Assiniboine
R i ver , l,lpg .

Red River,
Sel kir k

ua|( ulult
ditch

St. |'lary's
Rd. ditch

DelLa

Netley 14arsh

Portage la
Prairie

Cypress River

16/ 10 / 88

1 6/ I 0/88

3l/10i88

3tl10/88

04 I 10 /88

1 1/08/88

--/09/88
14 / 0?/ 89

13/02/89

| 4 /02/89
14/09/89

x germination significanLly low (p=.01)

100.0

93.0

oo(

96.0

99 .0

100 .0

97 .0

100.0
qq(

99 .5

9t.5



combined germination scores in order to

were outside the expected l-evel-s. The

ô ! 2.575/ ì x A
\/n

The resulting lower and upper I imits were 7tì . 1 7 artcl

105 . 11 , respectively. Two samples f ell below these -l inri bs :

'Rose Queen' at 74,4 per cent, and L. virgatum (LEI 83-131)

a'b 7 5 ,0 per cent. None of the cultivars were sterile .

Ãa

determine if any

formula used rvas:

p=
q=
n=

proportion gerninating
1-p
number of populations



DI SCUSS ION

Seed productivity

loosest,rife, depending on the age of the individt¡al and

growing conditions (personal observation). An estimaLe of

annual output may be cal-cul-ated f rom mean values ; i . e. a

plant with an average of 1l-0 seeds,/capsu1e, 5 capsules/

wlrorl , 70 whorl-s/spike , and 15 spikes/plant rvoulcl yielcl

approximatel-y 600 000 seeds/year. This estj.nate (based on

the sLudy populations) falls between those of other

researchers and is probably a ref l-ection of the avet.age age

of plants used in this study. One year-old indivíciuals rn¿ry

have only one to three infl-orescences, whereas individuals

that are several years old produce rnany molîe flowering st.ens

and rnay resenble shrubs, producing great nunrbers of seed,

Cuf bivars of'Len have a nluch reduced seed outptrt when

].S extremely variable in purple

compared to natural-ized populations, rvhich would general l.v

be less tha¡r Ìralf , and as low as a f if th in ctrll-ivars su(-rh

as tDropmore Purplet, tMorden Roset, 'Rose Queent, and tl'll:.

Robert' .

Seed numbers obtained by examining capsules from the

lower, ni-d, and upper regions of the flowering stem showc¿d

that the upper capsules often had less than one-hal-f t.he

seed of the lower and mid regions. Stout (1923) also

reported that the average number of seed per capsule r^ras

lower toward the top of t,he branches of the pler.nL. He

stated that fewer seeds and smal-ler capsules, as a rule, are
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bo be expected towards the apex as Lythrum spp. have

indeterminant inflorescences. A factor that may affect seecl

output at the top of the infructescences is frost. It was

found in the preseàt study that many upper capsuJ.es

contained immature seed at the time of the first autumn

frost. Thus, the main reproductive output of the plant is

associated with the lower and middle regions of the

inf lorescence. Towards l-ate sunrmer., it is lilcery that nrol-e

resources are put inbo storage rather than re¡rroduct;ion ;in

purple roosestrif e. Thus, the laLe deveJ.oping seeds aL l;he

top of bhe inflorescence are further disadvantaged.

Seed of purple loosestrif e is dispersed pri.maril y lry

wind and water (Shamsi and I{hitehead I974a), Despite the

rack of any morphologicar adaptations for anemochory, thejr

small size with a high surface,/vol-ulne rabio indjcates wjrlrl.-

dispersal is an effective neans of spread (Fenrrer 1gB5).

Lorrg-distance dispersal by wind is unlikel y as t'.he se<,:cl is

not as tiny as fern spores ot: orchid seed. llowever, rvind

would provide a vtay for shorl- distance dispersal to other

appropriate sites. Hydrochory is lil<ely to be a very

inportant nreans for dowrrstream dispersiorr of the seed

k¡ecatrse L, saLicaria is restricted to moist habitats,

Establishment would probably occur if seed was cìeposjted in

open sites. The smaÌI seed is sensitive to debris

accttrntrlatj.on (I(eddy et aL,1989), and would not do well if

dispersed into environments where this was occurring.
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In the current studies it was found that seed dispersal

naturalized popùlations occurred gradually throughout l-Ìre1n

tvinter, not just in the late summer and fall. In addition

to the kind of wind dispersal- described above, wind is

capable of moving the seed over the ice of adjacent rvater

bodies both up or downstream, or even inland over snow. -trr

some cases high snow drifts rnay cover: infructescences and

prevent dispersal until- after the spring thaw. Capsules

from the earliest blooming flowers produce .ripe seed soorrest

and clisperse their seed f irst (Thompson et al-. 1987 ) .

However, capsules appressed to the main stem and capsul.es

lower in the infructescence rnay be more protected from t,he

wind, arrd may have to decay before dispersing their seeds.

Capsules near or aL the to¡'> of the plant, and tlrose loc¿rtcd

on the outer peri¡>hery of the whorls, are more expose<ì Lr.>

the environ¡nent and this may dislodge ri1>e seed tnore rapiclly

than those that are more protected.

Germination rates and viability of seed obtained fronr

various natural-ized and cultivated Lythrttn populabions in

lulanitoba were investigated.

of the potential success capabíIities

the wifd and t-he possib.Ie contribution

spread of purple loosestrife.

Two importanb factors which nray determine seed

germination in L¡,th.rttm spp. are teml-¡eratnr:e alrd .l ight.

Shamsi and Whitehead (1,974a) found that L. safic,aria did not

This was to give an i.rrdicati,:rn

of dispersed seed in

of cuf t ivars 1.o the
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germinate below L4" c and determined that the critical

nininum temperature was between 15 and z0'c. They fotrnd

that increased temperat,ures had no ef fect orì the rate of
germination but that naximum percent germination was ¿rt 20'(l

in the light or 30'c in the dark. shamsi and whitehead

(Lgl7b) also reported that seed of L. sal-icaria rectuirecl

light to induce germination, though very low light

intensities l^rere ef f ective. Light eliminabes a germination

inhibitor in the coats of seeds of L. sal-i.caria (Barton

1965 ). The seed is viable for several years even thor-rgh

they are thin-rvarled and lack endosperm (Thompson et ar-.

1eB7).

The germination per.centages of twenty-eighb seed

sources r¡/ere very high r ranging f rom 7 4 ,4 percenl to 100 . 00

percent. only two populations had seed germination l-evels

below that of the calculated 99 % conf idence I imits--.L.

virgaú¿rm cv. Rose Queen (74,4\, ancl f,, vir,qaLum (LBI 83-131)

aL 75,0 per cent. L, virgatum cy. l"lorden pink was excruclc,-ci

in this analysis because it had an extremely low seecl

output, which indicated it was the least fertile of att the

samples col-lected. However, the f ew seeds that it clid

produce were viable. cultivars have lower seed germirration

l-evels than naturalized populations, but they are cer'Lainl¡'

not sterile. L, virgatum and cultivars general_ly have a

reduced reproduc bive capacity then compared to L, sal. ica¡-i.a

or hybrids. culbivars sord by nurseries have the ability Lo
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Prodtlce viabl-e seed, if irr lower quanbi'bies than natur.alized

purple loosestrife.

Seed viabj.l-ity was very high, t-he mean germination of'

the cu.l-tivated and wild populations equalling gl-.6 per cent .

Seed col-lected over the winter months showed no I'edtrcti.oll in

gerninability, which ranged f rom 94,5-100 percent,. Long

term viability of this seed is unknown but Shamsi arrd

wlritehead (r974a) reported that seed is viable for aL least

t.hr:ee years. Thus, purple l-oosestrife is able t-o accrue a

soil seed bank with germination occurring when conditions

are concluc ive .



CONCLUSIONS

1. Lower and niddle regions of the infructescence

produced approximatel-y twice the seed of the upper region"

The upper regíon often had capsul-es containing immature

seed.

2, Seed production studies showed that cul-tivars have a.

reduced reproductive capacity when compared to naturalized

populations.

3. Seed of purple loosestrife is dispersed gradually over

the fall and winter. Thus, seed may be dispersed over íce

and snow via wind.

4. Germinability of 28 seed sources (I7 cultivated and 11

naturalized) ranged from 74.4 - 100.0 percent. Mean

germinability was 91.6 percent. Two samples, ,L.

virgatum cv, Rose Queen and L, virgatun LEI 83-131 had

significantly lower seed germinability at 74,4 and 75.0

percent, respectively, than the other samples. Lythrttm

Ão

virgatum cv, Morden Pink had a low seed output, but

seeds that were produced were 100.0 percent viabl-e.



CROSSABILITY OF NATURALIZED AND CULTIVATED Lythrum TAXA

INTRODUCTION

Lythrttm sal-icaria has a reproductive system designed

f or outbreeding. The species is tristylous, and indivicltl;'rls

are of one of three different flower morphs. Long-style<J

plants possess two whorl-s of stamens aL the rnid and short

levels, mid-styled plants possess two whorls of stametrs ¿rt-

the long and short levels, and short-styled plants possess

stanrens aL the long and rnid level-s. Legitimate crosses

occur betrveen styl-es of one length with stamens of the

corresponding length (Darwin 1865). However, this self-

incompatibility system is not absolutely strict (Darwin

1865, Stout Lg23, Mulcahy and Caporello 1970 ) .

Cultivars of LT,thrum spp. have been developecl by the

horticul-l-uralists and involve three species: L. saf icari.it,

L. virgatttm, and L. alatum. After the developrnent of'a

clesirable cultivar, propagation is carried ouL asextterlly r"i¿r

cuttings (Fehr 1987). Thus, a particular cultivar will

exhibit only one style morph and is usually described as

sterile by the nursery trade. These cultivars may in fact

be capable of contriLruting viable pollen and prodttcing

viable seed-- if cross-pol-linatíon occurs with a differenl-,

cultivar or rvild population of a different style Iength.

Dtte to the inr.'asive capabil.ities of pttrple l-oose:strif'e
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in the wild and the popularity of planting L¡,thrum cultivars

as garden ornamentals, it was deened important to analyze

the rol-e of cu.l-tivated and wild Laxa of Lythrun spp. in the

establishment of weedy populations. The objectives of this

study r^iere:

1. to examine the interfertility within and betleen threc.:

cultivars and one naturalized population of purple

loosestri fe .

2, to determine whether seed output from slrccessful crosses

may contribute to the spread of Lythrum spp, in North

America.

3. to investigate the fertility of the offspring of bhese

crosses.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

CROSSABILITY BETWEEN CULTIVATBD AND NATURALIZED POPULATIONS

fn order to test crossability, the three most poptrlar

and genetically diverse curtivars sol-d in Manitoba h/ere

selected for study. These were: 1) L. virgatum cv. Morclen

Pink; 2 ) L, aLatttm x 'Morden Pink' cv. Morden Gl_eam, and ; 3 )

L, sal-icaria x L, t,irgatun cv. Dropmore purple. ,Morden

Pinl<' and tMorden Gleam' are rnid-styled, whereas'Dro¡rurore

Purple' is lorrg-sby1ed. These ar.e hencefor-bh i.n this

chapter known as I'lP, MG, and DP, respectiveì-y. The wilcl

population sel-ected for study was from Gunns Creek in

Loclcport, ÞfB, and assumed to be L, saLicaria, Since rvilcl

popufations exhibit alr three style morphs, it r{as necessar}"

for crossing work to subdivide them into short, nicl, and

J-ong-styled groups . Hencef orth, these are linown as LS , Ll.l ,

and LL, respectively.

The pollination work was divided into three areas: 1)

self-incompatibility between the long, mid, and short-st.yled

Lockport plants; 2 ) self ing and crossing within the

cultivars, and; 3) crossings between witd and cultivated

plants. In total-, this required 12 crosses--12 for each set

of crossings examining the cultivated and wild population

sanples, and 1B when examining the interfertility between

the cultivated ancl wil-d plants. Each cultivar and Lochport

style length was represented by a setmple ofl 10 pl.anbs, ;:.nrl 5
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pollinations on each of the 10 plants r{ere conducted for

every cross. Thus, 50 pollinations for each of the 12

crosses totaled 2100 pollÍnations, (42 x 50= 2100).

This study was conducted in the University of t{innipeg

greenhouse between June 19Bg and July 1990.

The development of capsules indicated that a

pollination had been successful. If not, the carpels

rvithered and fell of f . Ripe capsules tvere harvestecì f ronr

the plarrts after 6-B weel<s. Seeds were thr-.n coLlntecl . arrcl

germinability tested

CROSSABILITY BETWEEN OFFSPRING, AND PARENTS AND OFFSPRING

The second part of this study examined the fertilitf' of

the offspring obtained from the 42 crosses conducted betrveen

naturalized and cultivated populations.

Eleven of the forty-two l¡ybrids were examined. 'l'his

selection was based on three críteria. First, all hybrids

that were recognized as significantly or partially fer.bi. l.e,

and of cultivated lineage, were examíned. These r\rere: I'lG x

LM, LS x MG, LL x I'fG, a{td I'fP x LM (signif icant.Iy f ertile,

Rf's ¿ 0.6133); DP x MG, LM x MG, LL x MP, DP x LL, and LS x

DP (partially f erti]-e, RI's between 0. 1016 and O .2984 ) .

[The Ranging fndex (nf¡ was based on the fertility of each

hybrid and is def ined later in the l"faterials and }fethocls

under the Analysis of Data sectionl. Second, the LL x LL

crossts offspring was chosen as ib was significal'rLIy fer{;iIe

and would serve as a represenbative for the wild crosses.
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Thirdr ân example of an infertite cross, MG x LL (RJ=

0 . 03 52) , v\¡as incl-uded in order to examine the f ertil ity o f

its offspring.

For each hybrid, there were long, mid, and short-stlLed

representatives. Crossability was tested between the

parents and offspring by backcrossing, and crossability was

also tested between the offspring themselves.

Backcrosses-- progeny r^¡ere crossed with pollen f ronr

each parent, and each parent received pollen from its

of f spring. Thus, there were f our crosses f or each hytrri-c-l's

three style lengths: F, x ? parent, F, x d parent, I parent

x Fl, and d parent x Fl. If the pollen had been obtained

from long stamens, DP x LL for example, pÌants of short or.

mid-style lengths were used in the crossing studyr âs the¡'

I{ere the morphs that provided the 1>oJ.Ien from the lonq

stamens to begin with. If the female parent had originally

treen long-styledr âs in LL x LL, then long-styled plants

were used in the crossíngs.
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crossed with each of the three style morphs, and

geitonogamously. Thus, there were four crosses for eacl-r

hybrid's three style lengths: F, x itself, Fi x F1(short),

Fi * Ft(mid), and Fl x F1(Iong).

In total, for each hybrid there ï{ere: 3 style lengths

x I crosses/style length ( bacl<crosses and of f s1>rirrg

interfertility) x 5 pollinations/cross equalling 120

Interfertilitv between offsÞrine-- a style length was



pollinations. (S x B x $= L20l,.

In some instances, however, the offspring of a

particular hybrid would not include short-styled plant.s

because the dominant S aÌIele was lacl<ing. Onl_v 70

pol-l-inations were done f or a hybrid in this situation. This

occurred with: LM x MG, LL x I'lG, LL x MP, and DP x Ì"fG

offspring, as was expected.

Co-ordination of the flowering of certaj-n individuals

üias a problem, as some fl-owered too late and were unable to

be included in the study. This occurred when crossing the

offsprirrg among themselves. Thus, there are some incomplete

results for the following hybrid crosses: I'fG x LM, I'lP x Lll,

LS x DP, and LS x MG. Despite this, however, these clata

woul-d still- provide valuable information as to whethel t;hese

offspring are sterile or fertile. In total, 1075

pollinations of a potential of 1120 were performed in this

portion of the study.

Pol-lination work was conducted between Nlarch 1990 and

October 1990.
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Mature capsules were counted and removed from the

pIant, seed output recorded, and germinability tested for

each case r âs had been done with the parental crosses.

POLLINATION PROCEDURE

AIl poi-l- ination

used freshly opened

According to Stout ( 1923 ) fertil-ization success

work carried out in

flowers, i. e. less than 24 hours old.

this investiqati <ln

l_s best wherr
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petals just open and pollen is shed. Emasculation of the

stamens was done using scissors where they were -Longer Lhan

the style of the female parent. Short stamens were not

removed as they were unlikely to shed pollen on the stiqmas,

and were difficult to remove without darnaging the pistit.

Emasculation was done on flowers just prior to or short-ì-y

after anthesis. Poll-inations were completed by rubbing

mature anthers repeatedly over the stigmas. Stignras were

examj.ned af ter pol]ination to ensure that there was pollen

on then, AII equipment (forcepsr scissors) was sterilized

wi bl'r 95 % ethanol to prevent contamination betr^¿een cross(ìs

(Davidson 1986).

SeIf -potlinations were geitonogamous, meaning po-11en

and stignras were from the same plant. The f l-owers were not

bagged after pollination because they were too smalt bo be

bagged independently. Covering the inflorescence wot¡Id have

further rislred the probability of unwanted pollen landing on

the stigmas.

Each cross-pollination was marlced by a piece of

coloured thread tied to the pedicel of the flower ( Darwin

1899 ). f n this wâyr each cross coul-d be clearly marlied with

a differently coloured thread.

Ripeness of the seed was visrrally indicated by a

browning of the capsules and pedicels. Generally, the

fruíts were mature and coLlected 6-8 weelis after

pollinatíon.
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GERTITNATION PROCEDURE

Germinability was testecl to obtain a goocl inclicabion of

seed viability. This was done even if the seed production

was very low. Only seeds that appeared fully develolred r{ere

selected. All seed was placed on moist filter paper in
petri plates. These were then placed in an incubator under

25'C/ 1-4h days arrd 10 " C/10h nights until there was 100

percent germination, or for 19-21 days.

For the forty-two crosses conducted within and between

cul-tivated and wil-d populations, f orty of these yielded sorne

seed. I{henever possibl-e, four plates of fifty seeds per

cross were tested. However, fewer seeds ïvere available for

use in many cases.

Further germination work was done with seed obtained

from six of the Fl generation crosses (MP x LM, Dp x LL, Dp

x MG, MG x LL, MG x LM, and LL x LL ) , which incl_uded botir

baclçcrossings and interfertility tests between the

offspring. These six representatives included the lineage

of the three cultivars used in the study, and t.hat of a wil_d

cross. Only crosses which produced more than 50 seeds were

tested. Two petri pl-ates of 25 seeds per plate were placed

in the incubator under the same conditions as above.

Eighty-nine crosses were tested. If a particular cross

involved using two different morphs, the seed obtained fr.om

such crossings were kept aparb and germinated se¡rarateJ_y in

the event of any obvious differences in viability.



RESULTS

A t-test was used to compare the fertility index data

from a random collection of seed frorn the Loclrl>ort

popttlation, ancl the three greenhouse conclucted Lockport

crosses e>lpected to have the highest yield. Resr"llts of the

test showed that there were no significant differences ( t=

1.08 r o= 0.05 ) between the seecl otrt.put obtained ilr the

greenlìotlse under artificial conditions and that seeu in the

wi1d sta-Le.

This al-lowed the calculation of a 95 % conf iderrce

interval using the Rr resul-ts from the forty-bwo crosses and

three additional seed collections from wilcl populations in

Locliport, I{innipeg, and Selkirli. The f orrnula was as

fol Iows :

ô t t.e

The three naturalized samples were incLucled irr the

analysis because they were considered indicative of the seed

output seen in the wild. They coul-d be used to cletermine

whether any of the results f ron the cross-pol I ination rvorlc
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6 ]2_.L_Sl,
n

was of a comparable fertility.

were recognized: significantly fertile (RI I the upper

limit of O,2964); irrfertile (RI S 0.0711), anci; partially

fertile (RI S 0,2964, ¿ 0.071f ) .

Table 5.1 lists the forty*two crosses, their capsu-l.e

yield \%) , averaE;e seed out,put/ca¡rsuJ-e, Ferbil it.v Inclex

p-
q=
n=

proport; ir-rrr f'erLi .l.r:
proportion infertile
sample size

'Ihree level-s of fertilit,v
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Tabl-e 5.1: Crosses between forty-two natural ized ancl
cultivated Lythrun taxa ( 50 pollinations/cross

Abbreviations for Lythrum taxa are:
DP = Dropmore Purple ( long-styled )
I'fG = Morden Gleam (mid-styled)
MP = I'f orden Pinlc (mid-styled )

LL = Lockport long sbyle,/stamens (?/ð parent)
LM = Lockport nid style/stamens
LS = Locl<port short style,/stamens

FI = f(% capsules fertile) x f(average seed
ott t Prt t,/ c¿tt¡str -1, e )

RI=x-minimumFlvaltre
maxÍmttm - minimum FI value

Legend
* significant]-y fertil-e
+ partially fertile



PoI len
Acceptor

MG

LS
LL
LL
LM
LS
MP
DP
LM
LM
LL
DP
LS
LM
ttã¡'r\t
LS
i.'l'{
LM
LL
LL
l"fG

MG

LS
DP

MP
MP
l,fP
LL
LM
DP
MP
MG

MP
MP
LS
LL
LS
DP
DP
DP
ltrra'¡u
MG

Pol 1en
Donor

LM
MG
LL
MG

LM
LS
LM
MG

tt
MG

MP
LL
DP

Capsule yield' (r)
70
72
8B
B6
66
84
92
94
52
46
3B
88
20
26
I4
22
22
18
26

B

(self)

Average seed
output/capsule

90.0
70.0
50.0
48 .0
60.0
47.0
42.O
20 .0
35.0
39.5
39.0
16.0
32.0
20.0
29.O
18 .0
17 .0
20 .0
9.0

29.O
56.0
18.5
22.O
7.O

24.O
14. s
25.0
15.0
12.0
9.0

12.0
27.0
15.0
8.0

10 .0
7.O
5.0
5.0
3.0
1.0
0.0
0.0

DP
MP
DP
I'fP
LM
LS
LS
LL
LM
tM
DP
MG

LS

LS
¡4P

LL

7T

FI

6300
5040
4400
4L2B
3960
3948
3864
1880
1820
1817
I492
1408

640
520
406
396
374
360
234
232
224
222
220
196
192
174
150
150
L44
L26

(sel f )

RI

1.0000*
0.8000*
0. 6984*
0. 6552*
0. 6286*
o.6267*
o. 61"33r(
0 .2984+
0. 2BB9+
0.2884+
0.2368+
0.2235+
0.1016+
0.082s
o.0644
0 .0629
0.0594
0 .0571
0.0371
0 .0363
0.0356
0.0352
0.0349
0 .0311
0 .0305
o .o27 6
0 .0238
0 .0238
o.0229
0 .0200
0.0190
0.0171
0.0095
0 .0051
0.0032
0.0022
0.0016
0 .00I6
0.0011
0 .0003
0.0000
0 .0000

4
L2
10
28
I

L2
6

10
12
L4
10

4
4
4
2
2
2
2
4
2
0
0

(sel f)
(sel f )

(sel f )

(sei f )

MP

DP
LL

LS
DP
MG

MP

r20
108

60
32
20
L4
10
IO

7
2
0
0



values, and Rarrging Index values. I t also indicates tlre

significantly fertile and partiall-y fertile crosses

deternrined by the c'onf idence interval . These wer.e: MG x

Lluf , LS x I'fG, LL x LL, LL x I'lG, LM x Ll"l, LS x LS, ¿rn<l I'lP x LM

(7 crosses significantly fertile); DP x MG, Ll'l x LL, LM x

MG, LL x l"fP, DP x LL, and LS x DP (6 crosses partiaJ-ly

fertile ) . The remaining 29 crosses were ranked as

infertile. (The seed output values from the three wild

samples incfuded in the analysis of the confidence limits

were found to be significantly fert-ile, as expected ) .

All three culti-vars tested were able to corrtribute seed

and pollen at the partial or significantly fertile levels.

If a. sbrict self-incompabibility system is assumed, seven

crosses yielded unexpected results. Five of these crosses

were cl-assified as infertile when fertile results were

anticipated based on the incompatibility system. These

were: MP x DP, DP x MP, MG x DP, LS x l,{P, anrl l,M x DIr.

o'bher crosses were ranhed as partially fertile when

72

inferbility was expected. These were the Ll,l x MG and Ll'l x

LL crosses.

the forty-two crosses was tested. Mean gerrnination was

high, equalling 98.04 per cent (S.D.= 2.03). Gerr¡tinal-íon

ranged from 93.18 - 100.00 percent.

The germinability of the

Tables 5.2-5.1-2 list the eleven hybr.'ids trserl to tesl.

offspring fertility. Each table indicates the backcrosseìs

seeds obtained froln forty of'

'I'wo
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Tables 5.2-5,t2: Backcross and offspring interfertility
crosses for eleven hybrids of L¡'thrttm,
(Pollination work which was rtot com¡rleted
because of an insuf f icient nttmber of
flowers to test are indicated by an
'incompJ-etet).

Abbreviabions for Lythrun taxa:
DP = Dropmore Purple ( long-styled )

MG = I'forden Glearn ( nrid-styled )

MP = Morden Pink (míd-stylecl)
LL = Lockport long style,/stamens
LM = Lockporl- mid style/stamens
LS = Locl<porb short style/stantetts

Fr = (,%capsures t:::åt:1.;"li::;:ii"

RI= x-minimuln_Fl_-v_a.Lrte--
nlaxiurttm - nrittinttult F-I val.ttcl

Legend
* unexpected
* unexpected

leve1 of fertilitr-
leveI of sterility



LL x LL BACKCROSSES

LL x LL long-styled
F,xLL
F1 x 2 LS, 3 Ll,l

LL x F,
2L5,3Ll{xF,

LL x LL mid-slvled
FtxLL
Ft x 2 15, 3 LH

LL x F1

3 LS, 2 Lll x F,

LL x LL short-siyled
FtxLL
F1 x 3 15, 2 Ll,|

LLxFI
2Ls,3LHxF,

Capsule yield
(r)

0

100

U

BO

Average seed

outpul/capsu le

0

52 .60

0

50.25

66.20

46 .80

4s.60

79 .80

56,80

55 .00

80.00
30 .75

100

100

100

100

LL x LL OFFSPRING INTERFERTILITY

LL x LL lons-slvled
F' x itself 0

Fi x F,( mid ) 80

ri x ri( short ) 100

Ft x Ft(Iong) 20

LL x LL nid-stvled

74

FI RI

00
52ó0 0 .3763

00
4020 0.2876

6620 0.4735

4680 0 .3348r

4560 0.3262
i9B0 0 .5708*

5680 0 .4063

I 100 0.0i87
ó400 0.4578

2460 0.1750r

100

20

80

80

F1 x itself
F, x F,(short)
ri x F'( long )

f1 x f1(ff|r0J

LL ¡-_L!_¡Iq!:sUIed

lr * it'uJf.ft x ftf fllt0/
ri x Fi(long)
ri x 11(short)

100

100

100

?0

n

54 .50

48 .00

i.00

59 .80

64.80

60. ó0

2.00

0

78.50

87 .75

0

00
4360 0.3119

4800 0.3433

140 0.0100

5980 0.42i8r
6480 0.4635

6060 0 .4335

40 0.0029

00
6280 0.4492

7020 0.5021

00

0

80

80

0



I,IG T Ll,l BACKCROSSES

}|G x Ll{ Iong-styled
Ft x f,lG

F1x3LS,2LL
HG x F1

'2 LS, 3 LL x F,

llG x Lll mid-styled
FtxHG
F, x 2 LS, 3 LL

},|G x F1

3LS,2LLxF,

HG x L|'| shorL-slyled
F1 x flG

F1 x 2 LS, 3 LL

}|G x Ft
3LS,2LLxFt

Capsule yield
(r)

100

60

100

ó0

Average seed

ou tpu t/capsu le

4t.20

'¿,JJ
75 .80

,t .bl

46 .00

54 .00

19.33

48 .25

65.00

4ó ,60

B9 .00

56.00

40

100

60

BO

}tû x L}I OFFSPRING INTERFERTILITY

FI

[!__¡_!X__]qs-sLyled
F' x itself
F' x F,(mid)
ri x ri( short )
Fi x Fi( Ions )

IIG x Ll,| mid-styled
F1 x itsel f
Fi x F,(short)
ri x ri(lons)
fl )( f1[|fltdJ

il!-¡-!X-s-hr!-s!de{
lr t iL,"ll,
!t x ltiftor,ft )( f1( long,
ri x 11( shor | )

75

RI

4t20 0.2947

5540 0 .3963

7580 0.5422
3460 0.24i5*

1840 0. t3l6*
5400 0 .3863

1160 0.0830r
3860 0.2761

6500 0 .4649

4660 0.3333*

8900 0 .6366

2240 0.1602

100

100

100

40

00
100 80. B0

-----incomplete-
00

00
100 52.20

-----incomplete
00

00
8080 0 .5i80

00
5220 0.3734



LS r llG EACKCR0SSES

LS x l,|G lons-styled
FtxLS
Frx||G
LS x F1

l'lG x F,

LS x |'lG mid-sivied
FrxLS
Frx}{0
LSxF,
HGxFi

LS x HG shorl-styled
FIxLS
F, x l1G

LS x F1

HG x F,

Capsule yield
(r)

BO

100

100

100

Average seed

ou bput/capsule

65 .00

45.40

ó2 .00

82.40

107 .20

0

6l.40
0

0

82 .80

3t.00
6?.67

100

0

100

0

L5 x HG OFFSPRING INTERFERTILITY

FI

tl-L[q-]qs_q!d_e4
F1 x itself
Fi x F,(mid)
ri x F,( short )
F¡ 

-Lt,r1 )( fltlongJ

LS x l,|G mid-styled

lr t it,tu,lf ..f1 )( f1[ snort /
Fi x Fi( lons )
fl x rl(|.fìl0J

LS x l|G qhort-styled
F1 x itself

!i x F1( mid ).
tt x f luongJ
ri x ri( short )

76

5200 0 .3i20
4540 0.3247

6200 0.4435

8240 0.5894

10720 0.76ó8

00
6140 0.4392

00

00
8280 0 .5923

1240 0.0BB7r

3760 0.2690+

RI

0

100

40

ó0

0000
100 70.00 7000 0,5007
100 ó5 .20 6520 0 .4664

-----i ncompleLe---------

0000
100 55,80 5580 0.3991

B0 76.60 6128 0.4383

0000

0

100

100

0

000
74.00 7400 0.5293

79 .20 7920 0.5665

000



LL r I,IG BACKCROSSES

LL x llG long-styled
FIxLL
FtxHG
LL x F1

HG x F,

LL x l|G mid-siyled

Capsule yield
(r)

,l
,1

LL

HG

LL

HG

FtI

'l

0

BO

0

100

LL x l4G short-styled
F,xLL
F, x l4G

LL x F1

HG x f 

'.

Average seed

ou lput/capsu Ie

0

99,25

0

77.20

100 118.80

00
B0 55.75

40 1ó.00

l'l0 SHORT-STYLID PLAI'|IS

LL x I,IG OFFSPRING II.|ÏERFERÏILITY

FI

LL x l'|G lons-slyled

!r * it'uJf,ft )( ft(lI,|l0J
ri x ri( short )
ri x Fi(lons)

LL x l|G mid-slvled

!r t il,ttlf ,,
It * ltl snort /
ft x r.t(long/
ri x ri(mid)

LL x HG short-styled
F' x itseif
Fi x Fr( mid )

ri x Fi(lons)
rl x ri( shorl )

77

00
7940 0.5680

00
7720 0.s522

11880 0.8498

00
4460 0,3190

640 0.0458r

RI

0

100

60

0

65 .80

100 126.20

00

NO S||ORT-STYLED PLAI{IS

0

29.67

00
6580 0.4707

1iB0 0.t?73r

12620 0.9027

00



llP x Ll{ BACKCROSSES

l'lP x LH lons-styled
F,x}|P
F,x2LS,3LL
|'|P x F,
3LS,2LLxF,

I'lP x Ll,| mid-sLyled
Frxl.|P
F1 x 3 LS, 2 LL

|'1P x F,
2LS,3LLxF,

l'lP x Ll,| short-styled
Ftxi'|P
F1 x 3 15, 2 LL

l|P x F,
2L5,3l,LxF,

Capsule yield
(r)

100

100

100

20

Average seed

ouLpu l/capsu I e

30.40

40.80

39 .40

60 .00

22.00

49.20

0

50 .60

0

B6 .50

l2 .00

56.33

100

100

0

100

llP x Lll 0FFSPRING I}ITERTERTILITY

FI

Ul_x_Lltls¡e:rt¡lqd_

lr t it"ll,t1 x fltfIìl0/
r, x ri( short )
ri x Fi(lons)

l4P x Lll mid-styled
F1 x itself
Fi x F1( short )

rr )( r1[ l0ngJ
Fi ,( Fi(|I|id)

|'lP x LH short-slvled

fr * it"ll.
It x ltlmtol.tt x f1[ long )

fl x il(snort,

7B

RI

3040 0.2175

4080 0.2918r
3940 0.2818

1200 0.0858+

2200 0.15i4x
4920 0.3519

00
5060 0.3619

00+
3460 0.2475
240 0.0172+

3380 0.2418

ô

40

20

60

0

60

80

0

80 41.50

100 43.80

100 38 .60
-----i ncomplete-

0

29 .67

20 .00

0

00
1780 0.12731

1600 0.1144

00

3320 0 .23i5*
4380 0.3133

3860 0.2761

0000
100 46.20 4620 0.3305
100 44.40 4440 0.3176

-----i ncomplete---------



DP x l{G EACKCR0SSES

DP x l,|G long-styled
FrxDP
F, x l,lG

DP x F1

l,|G x Fi

DP x }'|G mid-slyled
FtxDP
FIxl,|G
DP x F1

}|G x F1

DP x llG short-styled
FIxDP
FtxHG
DP x F,
l|G x F1

Capsule yield
(r)

0

100

0

BO

Average seed

oulpu t/capsu I e

0

93.40
0

75.75

40 36.50

20 32 .00

00
B0 27 .00

NO SHORÏ-STYLED PLANTS

DP T I,IG OFFSPRING INTERFIRTILITY

FI

Q!-LI-üG lsru:qLrld-

lr t it"ll,rt )( fll|l|l0J
r, x ri( short )
f1 )( fl[rong)

DP x }jG mid-styled
F1 x iLself
ri x F1(short)
ft x rt( longJ
ri x ri(mid)

DP x l'|G short-styled
F' x itself
Fi x F,(mid)
ri x ri( long )

f1 x fl(snort,

79

RI

00
9340 0 .6681

00
ó060 0 .4335

1460 0.1044+

640 0.0458

0 0+

2160 0.1545*

0

100

0

58 .60

100

0

75.00

0

NO SHORT-STYLED PLAI'|TS

00
5860 0.4192

7500 0 ,5365

00



LII x IG BAC|(CROSSES

Lll x }|G long-styled
FtxLH
FtxHG
Ll| x F,

l,|GxFi

LII x }|G mid-styled
FrxL|'|
F,xl{G
L},| x F1

l,|G x F,

Ll,| x l{G short-stvled
F,xLl,|
Frxl|G
Ll,l x F1

l'lG x F1

Capsule yield Average seed
(t) outpul/capsule

100 115.20
100 73.00
100 44.80
80 73.00

00
00

100 46.40

00

NO SI1ORT-STYLED PLANTS

LII x HG OFFSPRING iNTERFERTILITY

Lj1-r-ü!-l-qnsl!dd_

FI

BO

lr * it"ll.f1 x flIml0J
ri x ri(shorr)
f1 )( fl(l0n9J

Ll| x l|G mid-stvled
F' x iLself
rr )( rtIsnortJ
ri x ri( lono )

ri x ri(mid)

Ll'l x l,lG short-styled
F1 x itself
ri x r,(mid)
ri x Fi(lons)
ri x ri( short )

11s20 0.8240

i300 0.5222
4480 0.3205

5840 0.4177

00
00

4640 0,3319r

00

RI

0

100

0

I l5 .20

100 139.80

00

NO SHORT-STYLED PLANTS

00
I 1520 0.8240

I 3980

0

I .0000



..:"::' ,'.: :::

LL x HP BACKCROSSTS

LL x },lP lons-stvled
F,xLL
F,x|'tP
LLxF,
llP x F,

LL x llP mid-slyled

Capsule yield
(r)

I
t{I
F1

LL

HP

LL

HP

¡t I

'1

tì

100

0

80

LL x l|P short-stvled
F,xLL
Ftxl.|P
LL x Ft
f'tP x F,

Average seed

ou tput/caFsu I e

0

58.00

0

53 .00

100 59.20

00
100 55.00

00

NO SI|ORT-SIYLED PLANTS

LL x IIP OFF5PRING INTIRFERTILITY

FI

LL x l,|P .lons-slvled

lr ' it"Jl.fl x tttllìl0/
ri x Fi(short)
ri x ri(lons)

LL x l,|P mid-styled

lr ' it,ttlf .,f1 I i1(snort,
ft )( rtI long ]
r1 x f1(|I|l0,l

LL-¡-[P-shqL:eU.þ!-
Fr x itself
Fi x F,(mid)

,'t I tft x rll l0ng,
Fi x F1( shor t )

B1

RI

00
5800 0.4149

00
4240 0.3033

5920 0.4235

00
5500 0 .3934

00

0

100

0

100

0

21.20

100 58.60

ó0 22.00

NO SHORT-STYLTD PTANTS

57 .80

00
2120 0.1516

5780 0.41341

5860 0.4192

1320 0.0944Í



0P x LL BAC|(CR0SSES

DP x LL long-styled
F,xDP
F,x3LS,2LH
DP x F,
3Lll,2LSxF,

QP x LL mid-styled
FrxDP
F, x 2 LS, 3 Ll'l

DP x F,
3 LS, 2 Ll'l x F,

DP x LL short-styled
FIxDP
F1x3L5,2L}|
DP x Ft
2LS,3L|.lxF,

Capsule yield
(u)

0

80

0

80

Average seed

ou Lpul/capsu I e

0

4t.25
0

32.00

0

50 .50

22.40

3ó .00

21.60

1ó.33

9.75
31.50

U

80

100

80

82

DP x LL OFFSPRING INTERFERTILITY

D_P__¡_LL lq!s:s!Lþ!_

lr * it"Jl, o

F1 x F,(mid) 60

ri x ri( short ) 0

ri x ri(lons) 0

DP x LL mid-slyled

FI RI

00
3300 0.2361

00
2560 0. lB31

0 0r

4040 0.2890

2240 0.1606

2880 0.20ó0

2160 0.1645

980 0.0701

780 0.0558

1260 0.0901

100

ó0

80

40

F1 x itself
Fr x F1( short )
f1 )( ft(longJ
f1 x f1(tr|l0/

DP x LL short-styled
F' x itself
_¡

It x r-1!mto t,
f1 x t1[ long )

f1 x fllsnorU

100

100

100

0

0

29 .33

0

0

25.00

72.00

48 .60

0

0

26 .50

29 .60

^

00
17ó0 0.1259+

0 0+

00

2500 0.1788r
7200 0.5150

4860 0.3476

00

00
2120 0.1sl6
2960 0,2117

00

0

80

100

0



LS x 0P BACI(CROSSES

LS x DP long-sLyled
FrxLS
FIxDP
LS x F1

DPxF,

LS x DP mid-stvled

Capsule yield
(r)

Fl
-
'l
lq
DP

LS

DP
ts,l
r
'l

100

0

100

0

LS x DP short-sLyled
FIxLS
FtxDP
LS x F1

DP x F,

Average seed

ou tput/capsu I e

39 .00

0

28 ,80

0

47 .20

50 .20

44.80 '
40.80'

17.00

ll./l
0

3/.00

100

100

100

100

40

80

0

20

L5 x DP OFFSPRIN6 INTERFERTILITY

FI

B3

L_l_¡_DPlons-stllled
F1 x itself
F, x F,(mid)
ri x ri( shorL )

rl x f1(rong,

LS x DP mid-slyled

RI

3900 0.2790
00

2880 0 .2060

00

4720 0.33i6
5020 0.3591

4480 0.3205

4080 0.2918

680 0.0486r
940 0.0672

00
7 40 0.0529r

F, x itself
Fi x F,( short )

Fi x Fi(long)
ri x ri(mid)

40 4.00

100 33 .20

40 24.50

20 16.00

20 6.00

100 59.80

100 43.20

LS x DP short-styled
F¡ x iLself
F, x F,( mid )

Fi x Fi( Iong )

ri x ri( short )

ló0 0.01 l4*
3320 0.23i5
980 0.0701+

320 0.0229

n0 0.0086

5980 0 .42i8
4320 0.3090

0

80

40

0

0

73.75

54.50

0

00
5900 0.4220

2180 0.1559f
00



I,IG x LL BACKCROSSES

|'|G x LL Iong-stvled
FIxHG
F1 x 3 15, 2 Ll,|

},|G x Ft
3LS,2LHrFt

|.|G x LL mid-stvled

Capsule yield
(r)

Frxl,|G
F1x2LS,3LH
HG x Ft
3LS,2LHxFt

100

100

100

80

llG x LL short-slyled
Ft x l'lG

F1 x 2 LS, 3 L||

l'lG x F1

3 LS, 2 Lll x Ft

Average seed FI

outpu L/capsu I e

89.00 8900

92.20 92?0

70 .80 i080
36 .25 2900

00
121.00 2420

00
60.80 6080

0

20

0

100

84

HG x LL OFFSPRItlG II{TERFERÏILITY

LG__¡_1_Llo_N:s!Ìled
F1 x iLself
Fi x Fr( mid )

fr x f1( short )

ri x r1(lons)

}|G x LL mid-styled

!1 x ilself 
.f1 x f1( snort,

Ifr )( frI rong /
Fi rt ri(rrrid )

u! )(_L_t_-_qh9l!:sLr]!d-
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8980 0.6423

00

00
10380 0.7425
6840 0.4893

00

0

100

100
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and of f spring interf ertility crosses conducted, l.he capstrle

yield (%), the average seed output/capsule, ancl l_he

Fertility and Ranging f ndex values. PoIIinati on wor'l< v¿h icÌr

was not completed due to insuf f icient f lowers for. ol'f 1rsr.i.rrg

interfertility tests are indicated with an Iincomplete'.

Based on the inconpatibitity system of the plant r ccrl-¿rirr

crosses were expected to be infertile, whereas oLhers were

not. Unexpected resttlts, which were nrarked b.v aster-islis ¿rnd

plus sigrrs, were most often obtained wherr cr.ossirrg lrri,:l-

styled platrts. This l^ias the case in 16 of the 35 arronra,l.orrs

cases r six of these involving nid-style crosses tha1. rdere

self ed, and ten involving crosses between a rnicl-sl-y lr,' arrrl

nrid-style. The results from two other crosses jncti<-'al.ecl nricl

pollen sterility in DP, and three indicabed partial

sterility ofl the DP style. Fertili ty be{-ween short.s crossecl

with shor:t-styres and longs crossed with long-st¡les (forrr

and threer r€spectively) is also worth noting. In i.he

resttlts where seed output l^/as obt¿¡ined ut)expect.eclf .y, it, rvíts

usually lower than compatible crosses.

The number of ,seeds per capsule rangcd from 0 j.n arì

inconpatible cross, to an average of l3g.U in ¿ì f'ert.ile

cross betrveen mid-styled and long-styled [,Þl x MG of f's1>ring.

This particular cross had been rarrked as only partiaLLy

fertil-e because of lowered capsule development alld seecl

output. Ilorvever, the offspring it did produce ar-e ext-remel.¡'

f ertile. The ÞlG x LL of f spring were as f erb j.l e as any c¡ f
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the other progeny tested, though such a cross was ranlrecì as

infertile. Thus, it may be stated that r'ihether: seecl oul-puL

from a particular cross was very hish or poor, based orì

compatibl ity, the resultant of f spring wet:e gerìer:al I ¡' firrl .l y

fer bile .

The viability of the seed of offspring r.,,as tesl,ed frorn

six hybrids. These were: MP x LM, DP x LL, DP x I'lG, MG x

LL, lvfG x Ll'{, and LL x LL. Backcrossings ¿rnd of f sprirrg

interfertility pollinations had been condtrcted orì each of

these hybrids and seed germinability was tested f rorn eigtrt.y-

nine crosses. Þlean germination was fountl to t-¡e kriglr,

equal-ting 97.35 percent (S.D.= 4,BZ), Gerlnination values

ranged from 72-IO0 percent. OnIy four crosses had

germination values .l-ower than 90.0 percent. 'lhese rvere at,

the 72, 74, 84, and 88 percent levels.
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Lythrum saLicaria possesses a heteromorphic,

sporophytic self-incompatibility system (Brewbal<er 1957,

Vuilleumier 1967 ). The loci control-1ing self-

incompatibility in tristylous speci.es are closely linked

wit,h the loci controlling the floral polymorphisns (Ganders

1979). There are two loci (If and S), each wi.tl¡ Lwo alle-ì,es

and epistatic interactions, which control tristyly ( Crowe

i-964, Real 1983). The S (shorb-style) Iocus is episbaLi.c to

the M -l-ocus. Homozygous recessives are Iong-styì ed í. e.

ssmrn, homozygous recessives forbhe S locus but a dominallt

allele at the M l-ocus are mid-styled i.e. ssÞl-, and all

others are short-styled i.e. S---(Ganders 1979). Tristy,l y

serves to enhance compatible pollinations. Tlre

irrcompatibili by system permits nraximum sc:ecl ¡>rodrrc bi on whr.,,n

pollinations occur between stigmas and anthers of sr-¡rrivale,:nt

lengths (Orndtrf f 19?5 ) . The inconpatibil.i t.y reacLion cornes
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into effect after pollination has tal<en place, and governs

fertil-ization. The norphological arrangemerrt is effectj-ve

at the pollination stage,

crosses ( Yeo 1975 ) .

This study sought to

and between a naturalized

populations by analyzing their seed oubpr.rt,, and l-o cleternrine

the fertility of the progeny produced. Such ¿rn €xp(:rri¡nenl,

rnaximízing compatible sbyJ e,/stamen

examine the interferti I i ty wi thj n

and three cultir,'¿rted L1,tÌtr-um
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was necessary because the impact of cultivars on bhe

nattrralízaLion of purple l-oosestrife has not been

investigated. Many indivicluals defend the cultivars as

steril-e, unable to produce viabl-e seed or pollen, and thrrs,

are totally suítable as an ornamental. Others maintain that

the cultivars are a problem, and have contaminated rvetlan<ìs

and waterways. A thorough cross-pollination program $¡as

required in order to deternrine the stabus of t.hese

cultivars.

It was found that the cultivars are capable of

producing viable seed and pollen. At a partially fertile

l-evel all three cultivars studied-- t Mordc¡n P i.nli' , 'Dro¡rnrore

Pttrple' , and t Morden Glean t -- were abl e t.o r:onLri br¡t.e to t he

production of viable seed in f our of the f orl.y- t.wo crosses.

I'hese crosses ürere: DP x MG, Ll,l x MG, LL x MP, DP x I-,L¡ ¿lnd

LS x DP. Two of the cul-tivars, 'Morden Pinli' and 'Morden

Gleam', were able to contribute to crosses at Lhe

significantly fertile level. These four crosses welre: I'lG -.i

LM, l"f P x LM, LL x MG , and LS x l'{G. As was expected, Lhe

compat,ible Lockport crosses (LL x LL, LM x Ll'í, and LS x LS)

yielded significant fertile results.

A t-test showed that though this cross-polli-n¿lt.ion rvorh

was conducted under artif icial conditions, conparist-'ns

between the seed output of naburalized LocliporL, pLants w¿r.s

not signif icarrtly dif f erent ( ç1=0.05 ) f ron the three

compa.Lible L,ockport crosses conducted in the greenhouse (LL



x LL, LM x Ll''f , and LS x LS). Thus, the resul-ts obtainecl

from the crossing work is indicative of the crossabiJ ity

capabilities.

Seed obtained from the crosses was vi¿rble, Aver'¿rg.ing 98

percent germination. An examination of ttre offspring frorn

eleven hybrids was considered necessary to deternrirre thej r

f ertility. If sterile, the impact of the ctrltivar wottld be

mininized in a naturalized environnlent as the progeny woulcl

be unable to sexually reproduce. If ferbile, planLs would

not only be able bo invade an area, bub successfully

r:eproduce and spread, even if the origína.l ctr.l.tival;ecl

ínfluence was relnoved. Resul-ts of the ca¡rsule and seecl

output from these þybrids showed that they, too, were

f ertile. Gernination of seed f ron six of the hyl¡ricls in

order to ascertain their viabilit¡, resulted in an a\¡eraEle

gerurinab il ity of 97 percent. Though germirrabil i. t.y rva.s h j eh

f ron all thrc-e morphs, Nicholls ( 1987 ) reported that seecls

of the nid-styled morph germinate rnore el'.fectively than

those of the long-styled, and seeds of the short-styled

morph show very low leveLs of germination. IIe also fottncl

that nrid-st-yl.es produce snraJ-ler', less ferl.i l.e po l l.err trrrl.

mature nore seed than individuafs of the other: two style

lengths . Darwin ( 1865 ) also determined Lhal- nid-sl-yl,ed

plants producçd the most seeds,/capsrrle, r:nd shorl--styles t;he

Ieast . Fisher and I'lather ( 194 3 ) bel ieved t.hat nid-s t.ylr,:s

showed an overall- decrease in fertilibv in lroth seerl ancl

B9
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pollen when the entire plants' output was crJrrsiclerecl .

Schoch-Bodnrer' (1938) suggested that there uì¿ry l¡e ¿ì

clif f erence in t,he seed viability between tlre di f f ererrL

seeds. However, the currenL study showed rìo differerìc)es ilr

the seed germinability of the three morphs.

Results from the crossabj.lity tests have shown thaL t.he

self-incompatibility system of purple l-oosestrife i.s noL

strict r âs a-lready concluded f rom other researchers (D¿rrrv in

1865, Stout 1923, Mulcahy and Ca¡:orello 1970). t.L w¿rs

examined again in this study because the f lexibilil-y oll t,lre

inconpatibilitS' system may vary depending orì t.he techniques

and populati.on samples used. Comparable resttlts were

necessary between both wil-d and cultivated populatj-orrs in

order to recognize fertility leveIs. The nrajorit-y of

supposedly illegitimate crosses did show reduced seecl

production. Horvever, some crosses, though considered

inconpatible, were fecund. A few examples of this were Llle

crosses I'lP x Llnf , Ll'l x LL, LM x l'1G, and several bacl<cross ¿rncl

interfertitity tests between offspring.

In the najority of these unexpected ferhitity or

sterility cases (16 of 35 ) it was the mid-st.yles which

showed either se-l-f-fertil-ity with themselves or ot-her Inicl-

styles, though a few incidences of short-sltort (4 of 35) and

long-long (3 of 35 ) fertility occtrrred. Darr.¡in ( 1865 ) 
'

Barl-ow ( 1913 ), Stout ( 1923 ) ' East (1927 ) , anrf Ch¿rrlesworl.h

(1979 ) a.lso f ottnd a high degree of self -f erLi I ity and inter-
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f ertil ity in nrid-styles , arrd much f ess f requently in long-

styles and short-styles. Barretb (1977 ) repor.tecl that-

another tristyJ-ous species, Pontederia rotundifoIia, aIso

clisplayed more sel-f-compatibility with mid-styles than the

other two f orms. Stout ( 1923 ) s'bated that i tr is the pol lern

from ì-ong stamens which pernits compatibility. Durberger

(1970 ) , working with L, junceum, found that though mi<l-

styles gave the most fertiLe crosses, bhjs species

maintained its strict incompatibility sysLem. Since L,

iunceum was diproid, and the European and North American L,

sa.l-rcaria is tetraploid, it was suggestecl tlìat. the increasecì

ploidy nray calrse a lessening of the s-vstem's ef fectiveness.

Further unexpected results from the crossability tests

indicated mid pollen steriti by of 'Dropmore ptrrp_le' , ancl

partial sterility of its styre. visual-ry, tLre mid ant,her.s

of sorne f lowers never dehiscedr or onl.v a couple of t,he

anthers irr a flower successfurly rel-easecl poìJen. Howevr:r,

many did appear fully fertile.

Stotrt (1923 ) stated that there is a lower seed outptrt

front capsules towards the apex of the infructescence. wherr

conducting the pollinations, flowers were serected orì the

sole basis that they were f resh. It j s poss:Lb.Ie thab

fertility and seed seL may vary between those frowers which

mature first and those which are differentiated later orì in

developnrent. sharnsi arrd whitehead ( 197 4a'l sL¿rr.ecl t.hat

although self-pollinati.ons can be produced artif icierlry,
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seed production is reduced. This implies L.haL such se-l-f -
pollinations would not occur in a natural-ized or orrtcloor.

situation. Ilowever, insects are nondiscrinrinal-ing and -.rre

capabre of placing polJ-en from detrisced ¿rnl-lrers onLc>

incompatible stigmas. These insects are more ef f icienl- al,

selfing long- and mid-styled prants than shorts (stotrt-

1923 ) . Thus, ilregitirnate polrinabions invorving shc¡rt

poIÌen are -less likely to occur. Nicholls ( 1987 ) f orrncl L,h¿rl-

crosses applying illegitimate polIen before legitimat.e
poJ-ren from nrid-styred norphs set fewer seeds than nj.cI-sl..vl-e

controls. Throughout the duration of the pollinabion worl<

carrj-ed out in the current study, ill-egitimate pol.l.jrrat;ions

were ofLen ¡nade prior to the application of J-egil;inr¿rl-q:

porlen. For example, if pollen from a culbivar. was beinÊ

usedr appfication was accomplished with the longer sLa,nrerr

length firsb, therr the shorter. rf the fenale parenb w¿rs

short or urid-styred, it was often receiving incompatible

pollen prior to compatible (eg. in a LS x l,tc cross, the

short styled I parent received first the long pollen ancl

then the short pollen from the nid-styled d parerrt). Ttris

may have lowered seed output results in some crosses.

PoIlen grains germinate as well after an illegitimabe as

af ter a legitimate .poIl ination, but gr.owt h in t,he f ornrer. is

much slorver (Kostof f I927 ) ,

As concern regarding the detrimentaÌ effects of

naturalized purple loosestrife mounts, it is becornirrg



paramount to prevent its further establishment and spread.

I{ortictrltural Lythrum taxa are a threat, and this is I ike I y

to have ramifications in the nursery trade.

I'hotrgh one cultivar grown in isolati.on rvould h¿rve

almost a negrigible seed output, it has been demonstrabed

from gerrninability tests that seed viabirity is very high,

even if production is very low. Heavy rains or strong winds

may be able to disperse seeds into arì appropriate

environment outside the garden. rf more than one culi,ivar

is grown together (two style lengths are ¡rresent ), or

especially if they are grown near already natur.alízed ptrrpl.e

loosestrife, the IikeLihood of contribtrti.ng eithen [)o.l-lerr o¡

seed is almost ensured. Large insects such as bees are the

main pollinators of ptrrple .l.oosestrif e (I)arrv j,rr I tì65 ) an<l ¿rr.rj

readily at,tracted to it for its necLar arrd ernrple pollerr

supply (l'fead 1957).

Though the genetic make-up of marìy cultivars is

ttnhnorçn, tlevelopment of cul-tivars has included three lirror^'tì

slrecies, L. aIat,um, L, saLicaria, and L, v j.r,gatun,

Culbivars with these parentages as ¡^¿ell as those of L.

salicaria a-re capable of producing viable seecl antl

offspring. Though L, aLatum is a disbylous species, havi.rrg

losL the short f orm (Graharn et, aL. 198? ) , the hort.icu_l trrral

forms obtained fronr crossíng bel-ween L, afaL¿¿rn alrrl 'l'for.clen

Pirrli' []lG and tMorden Rose' {UR¡¡ are tristy_Lous. ,\ll.

cul-tivars appear to be tristylous, regardless of Lheir.
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genetic background.

L. saLicaria do not ínpose nrechanical barriers to

int,erspecific pollinations ( Levin 1970 ). However, the

viability of such direct crosses has not been conrmenLe,'d

upon.

There are mix-ups in the nursery trade which furtller.

compound the problemr âs restricting s¿rres to a cou¡rre of

reratively hazard-free cultivars nay not be adher.ed to. ¡\n

example of this was seen regarding the sale ol" r l4o rderr

Gleam' , where long-styled, deep pirrli f lowerecl planbs were

being marketed instead of míd-styled indivicluals. some

nurseries also propagate their stock by seed raLller l;han

cuttings. Such a practise is cl_ear evidence t.ha1- the

f)+

The f Ioral nrechanislns of L, aL¿ttu¡¡r anrì

cultivated Lythrum taxa are fertile.

ft is important to recognize the abitit¡'of the three

sLudy cultivars to conhribute to the spread ¿rr¡d

establishment of naturalized populations o f prrr¡r.le

l-oosestrife. Other cultivars Iikely demonsLrate similar

crossability, seed viability, and offspring fecundity

patterns. It is recommended that measures shotrlcl be Lalierr

to minimize the effect of cultivars of purple lor¡sestrife,

especialty in regions where the plarrt is noL already growing

in the naburalized state.



CONCLUSIONS

1. The self-incompatibility

incompatible crosses yi.elded

cornparison to conrpatible crosses, but sorne were high I y

fecnnd.

Mid-styles showed a high degree of self-fertilil-y rvit-Ìr

thenselves and other ¡nici-styles

2, Crossability tests betrveen tl'lorden Pinli', 'Dropnrore

Purple', 'Morden Gl-ean' and Lochport individuals has showrr

that cul-tivars produce viabl-e seed and poIIen.

All three cu-ltivars contributed seed and/or pollen aL

the partially fertile level (DP x I'fG, LM x I'lG, LL x MP, DP x

LL, and LS x DP), and 'Morden Pink' and 'Morden Gleanr' at

the signif icantly fertile level (MI' x LM, I'fG x Ll'l¡ LL x I'l(.'1,

and LS x MG).

Compatibl-e Lockport crosses ( LL x LL, l,M x [,M, and LS x

LS) also yielded significantly fertile results.

Unexpected fertility was noted in the Ll,'f x I'lG arrd Ll'l x

LL crosses. Sterility was noted in the LS )i I,lP, LM x Dl', MG

x DP, I'lP x DP and DP x I'fP crosses, indicating evidence of

some sterility in tDropmore Purple' and perhaps 'Morclen

Pink' .

3. Cross-pollination rvork lvi bh hybrids showed them l-<¡ bc-.

higtrly f ert i Ie .

system is not stríct. I'f ost

greatly redrrcecl seecl otttpul.s in
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4, Germinability of seeds f rom tìre parent.aJ_ crosses

averaged 9B percent. The gernrinability of t-lre h.ybricl seecls

that tì¡ere examined averaged 97 percent.

5. Cultivars are capable of contributing viabl-e seecl ¿r¡fl

pollen to the spread of purpre loosestrife. The sare of

curtivars, regardress of parentage, shoufcl be discouraBed.



CHAPTER 6

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF Lythrum TAXA

I]N-TBA!UçTJAN

The Lythraceae ( Loosestrife ) family is cornprised of

approximately twenty-five genera and 550 species (Mitchell

1976). The genus Lythrum consists of thirty-five species

worldwide. Three of these (L, saLicaria L,, L, virgatunt L,,

atrd L, aLatum Pursh) were pertinent to tlrjs sttrcly.

The plants are 4-6-merous and are perigytìous. Sepal s

are short and al-ternate with appendages ( epicalys ) in ttre

sinuses of the calyx. The number of stamens nay be eqtral to

or trvice as many as the petals in dimorphic arrd trj-mor1:Lric

species, respecbively. The ovary is coml>osed ofl two ftrsercl

carpels, aud the nìatLrre septicidal calrsuì e is enr-, losed bl.

the persistenb hypanthium (Gl-eas<¡n I97 4 ) , The plants are

herbaceorts perennials rvhich perennat.e l-ry means of rootst,oclis

( Shamsi and l{hitehead L97  al ,

Characters which have been traclitionally usecl to

distinguish the three study species of L¡.thrum are: leaf

shal>e and phyllotaxy; plant pubescence; ty1:e. of

inflorescence; flower styly; and the lengths of calyx

appendages arrd cal-yx Iobes.

Lythrum afat¿¿m has l-ínear oblong to ovate lanceolate

leaves which are alternate in the med.ian and upper stem

97
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leaves which are alternate in the median and upper stem

l-evels. The species is glabrous and distylous, with

solitary flowers borne in the infrorescence axils (scoggan

LsTe).

Lythrun virgat,um Ltas Ianceolate leaves narrowed al the

base, and l-ike L, alatum, is glabrous. This species is

tristylous, and the length of the calyx appendages is eclual

to those of the caÌyx J-obes (Shinners 1953 ).

Lythrttm saLicaria has oblong lanceolate to deltoid

ovate leaves which are truncate or cordate aL the base and

sessil-e on the stem. The leaf arrangement nay be opposite,

alternate, or whorled., with stems 4-6 sided. The species is

typically pubescent and the tallest of the three L¡,thrttm

species, reaching six to seven feet in height. The species

is tristylous and the inflorescence is a spiciform thyrse
(Rawinski I9BZ), The appendages of the calyx are at -least

twice as long as the calyx lobes (Gleason 1974).

The horticulture industry has developed cul-tivars from

the above-mentioned species or their h.vbr,icls.

Unfortunately, it is often morphologicalJ-y ver'¡ difficult

for horticulturalists to distinguish the hybrids from each

other or from naturalízed popuÌations of purple loosestrife.

The invasive, wild-growing species is puuporl-edIy L.

saLicaria, However, it is thought by many ttrat

horticulturaJ- Lythnrm taxa rrray be escaping and contributing

to the spread of purple l-oosestrife. Thus, the abilit.y to
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distinguish the cultivars from each other, and to examine

whether cultivated strains may have contributed to wild

populations, is important. Such fíndings may have

ramifications in the nursery trade if the conbinued spreacl

of purple foosestrífe in North America is to be preverrted.

The purpose of this study was: i/ to deternrine the

best discriminating floral characteristics for the three

most common cultivated species ancl for plants from three

naturalized populations t i-i/ to determine if the progeny of

cross-pollinations between and amongst wild and cult.ivated

plants lvere rnorphologically similar to their parents, and;

íii/ to cons bruct an identif icat,ion key f or tlre cultivars

based on the best fIoral discriminators



MATERIALS AND METHODS

BASIC PLANT Ì!ÍATNTENANCE AND GROWTH

Lythrums were gror^¡n a"nd maintained in the University of

Winnipeg greenhouse, where aII cross-pollination work and

morphological measurements were conducted. Plants were

watered daily and given artificial light conclitions of L4

hour days and 10 hour nights. Purple l-oosestrife will not

fl-ower with less t}ran a L3 hour photoperiod ( Shansi and

Whitehead I974b), AIso, flowering is retar.cled or preverrt.ed

íf overcrowded with other individuals in the same pot.

Temperature was not controlled, except for a minimum of

1"7 " C. Seedlings were started in f lats anci then ind j v idua l Ly

repotted into successively larger pots up to 6" in diameter.

I{hen plants finished their main flush of blossoming, stems

were cut down and rootstocks were placed in 5"C cold storage

for no less than 40 days, then returned to the greenhouse.

Such a chilling per,iod encouraged veìry rapi.d and vigorrrotrs

growth, with flowering occurring about 3-4 weelçs later.

Seed was germinated in petri-plates on filter paper

moistened with distilled ,water and placed in an incubator

under a L4h/25"C day and LO};r/ 10"C night photoperiod/

100

temperature regime. When the cotyledons were ful-ly

expanded, seedlings were transferred to flats in the

greenhouse. They r^¡ere potted in a 2:I

soil : vermicul ite nix'bure. A duraLion

pass f or the plants to reactr the f lowering staqe f rolrr t he

potting

of U-10 weeks rvotrlrl
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time of seed germination. Shamsi and Whitehead (7g74a)

found their plants required the_ same time frame.

Aphids k¡ere a problem in the greenhouse and it was

necessary to chenrically treat the pJ-ants wit h the sysLenric

insecticide Temil< (eighth of a teaspoon applied per 6 irrch

pot on top of the soil- ) . Application was required

approximately every three months.

FLORAL I',ÍORPHOLOGY OF CULTTVATED AND NATUII;\LIZED Pot)ULAl'IONS

A ) Parent pl-ants.

Three cultivars sol-d in Manitoba were selected for

study because of their popu]-arity in the nrlrsery trade and

their genetic differences. These were: L. t-irÊatum cv,

l{orden Pink, ,L, aLatum x Morden Pink cv. I'lorden Gleam, and

L. sal-icaria.x L. virgatLtm cv. Dropmore Purple. Sarnp_Le

cuttings of 'Morden Pink' and 'Dropmore llurple t were

provided by T & T Seeds (Winnipeg), and add,itional cuLtings

of t Morden Pink' , t Dropmore Purple' , and 'l'lorclen Gleam' were

obtained from the Agriculture Canada Morclen Research Station

(Morden, MB). Naturalized samples of purple loosesLrife

were collected f rom three si bes in luf anitoba. These were:

Selkirk (Red River), Lockport (Gunns Creelr of'f t,he Red

River ) and I{innipeg ( Assiniboine River ) .

The floral characters selected for measurement were:

1) petal length (mm); 2\ petal width (rnm); 3) toLal

hypanthiurn and calyx length (mm); 4) calyx lobe length (n¡n);
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5) calyx appendage length (mm); 6) hypanthiurn pubescence

(l-ength of hairs on the hypanthium ridges (nrn)i 7 |

trypanthium hair number (per 0,25 mrn2), and; B) number of

flowers borne in inflorescence axils. Fiqure 6.1 is an

illustration of a purple loosestrife flower, and indicates

some of the structures measured in the study ( redrawn fr:onr

Gleason Lgl4),

Forty flowers, two from each of trvenl-y plants, were

measured f rom each of the six taxa. The one excer-rtÍon rt/¿ìrs

tMorden Pinkt, where measurements r^rere obtained from 1B

plants ( 36 f lowers, not 40) , I'leasurements were done using a

LEITZ dissecting microscope at three magnifications. The

6,4x magnification was used to measure the petal length,

petal width, and hypanthium-calyx lengths. The 16x

magnif ication was used for the calyx lobe l.engths and cal¡"x

appendage lengths. Finally, the 40r nragnification was used

to measrlre hypanthium pubescence length

The number of fl-orvers per inflorescence

from an average of ten axil readings per

hair number values were based on the averaqe of five

measurements per f lorver over a 0,25 ^*2 aï'ea.

and sllmmer of 1990 f rom greenhotrse grown planl-s. The otrl y

exception was f or ttre pJ-ants f rom the Selkirk po¡-rttlation 
'

Measurements were conducted between the summer of 1989

whose inflore.scences were gathered fron the original site

and rneasured the following day.

and hair number.

¿rxil Ì\tas obtained

plant. Hypanthittm
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Figure 6.1: Flower
Gleason

of Lythrum saLicaria, (Redrawn from
Ls74).
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petal

calyx appendage
calyx lobe

hypanthium



Sample flowers üiere chosen randomly from a region of

the inflorescence where anthesis had recently occtrrrecl.

Data were analyzed using Discriminant Analysis ( SAS

Program ) , and Canonica-l- Discrininant Analysis . Canonica l

discriminant analysis is a multivariate technique which

determines whether two or more groups of individr.rals are

significantly different from one another. The method al-so

finds the variabl-es which are the best discriminating

variables of the groups, and displays the re.Iabionshi ps

be'Lween groups in an ordinatiorr scattergrarn. 'I'he metlrod

uses eigenanalysis to obtain Iinear composites ( simÍ1ar to

prinicpal components analysis axes ) which maximize group

discrimination: Discriminant analysis (eigenvector

elemen'bs ) indicate which variables are the best

discriminators for a given discriminant axis. The

discriminant analysis using the SAS Program was ttsecl to

categorize the parent plants into various grotrpings basecl on

their f l-oral character measurernents.

No vegetative characters were measured in this study.
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It was felt that their variability and susceptibility 1;o

modification uncler various environlnental corrdi'Liorrs woulrl

rencler them unreliable.

FLORAL I'ÍORPHOLOGY OF CULTIVATED AND NA'I'URAL IZED POPUL¡\'I'IONS

B ) Proqeny. :

Forty-two cross-pollinations were conducted betlveen ¿:.nd
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within 'l'lorden Pink' (MP), 'Morden Gleam' (MG), ,Dropmore

Purple' (DP)r and the wild population from Lochport.

Thirty-seven crosses yielded offspring on which floral-

characters could be measured. Two of the forty-two crosses,

MG x MG and MG x MP, were completely sterile. Three

produced a f erv of f spring, but these f ailect to f l-orver in time

for inclusion in this report.

The same fl-oral characters were measurecl as otrtlinecl in
the previous section (A ) . wherr possible, t,rvo f I owers f'ronr

each of ten plants were measured for each cross. rn many

cases, f lowering did not occur withi n t,he al-lr:tted time

lirnitations, and thus, the data for certain progeny is

unavail-able. rn total , 295 individuals were nreasurecl.

These clata were anaLyzed by Discriminan'b Analysis so

that the 295 offspring could be arrocated into one of the

six populations originally tested, Four of these s ix ta.-;a

were parental stocl<s ( tMorclen Pink' , 'Morc{en Glearn' ,

'Dropmore Purple', and Lochport), ancì the two others
(Winnipeg and Selkirk) were included despite the progeny

having no direct genetic affiliation with them. Suchr

comparisons were meant to find the degree of any floraÌ

sirniJ-arity between of f spring and their perrents. This cotrl-cl

be done because the six populations were shown to be

distinctly different from one

Part (A).

another morphologicalll. in



RESULTS

The morphological data co-l_lected on the three

cultivated and three naturalized population samples were

anaryzed by Discriminant Analysis to find differences or

similarities between the Laxa. Tabre G.1 lists, for each of

the si-x L¡rthrum populations, the means ancl standard

dev-iations for the eight f lora-l- characteristics lneasurecl .

All three wild populations (Winnipeg, Locl<port, ancl

selkirlc) had calyx appendages which were longer than cary>;

robes. For this character, the wird pJ-ants resernblecl L,

sal-icaria, The cultivar'Morden Pinli' had calyx appendages

which v¡ere equal to or shorter than the cal¡'x loL'es, anc-l

'l)ropmore Purple t had calyx appendages which were scar.cr:-[¡r

more than half the lengths of the calyr lobes. Flowever, t,he

caryx appendages of tMorden Gleanlt exceeded the l-enqths of

the calyx lobes.

Secondly, hypanthium ptrbescence Iength ranged f rorn

0,L2-0.15 mm in the cul-tivars, whereas in wild populations

it ranged between 0. 36-0 . 53 mm. The lat,ter varues lvercì more

than twice to three times the hair lengttrs of the ct¡ltivars.

There was a trend for a greaber densit.y of tlairs in

populations witl'r greater hair length.

Thirdly, the number of flowers borne in infIorescence

axils was higher in the wild popuJ-ations (4.84-6.l5) than

the cultivated populations (3.34-4,34). Fina.Lly, it can be
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Tal¡le 6. 1- : Means and standard
characteristics for

deviations of fIora.L
six Lythrun populations.



IlARI ÀBtE

peiai lengih (nn)

petaÌ tlidih (un)

caiyr appenriage iength (rnn)

caiyx iobe Ìength (nn)

hypanibium-calyt lenqih (nm)

hJpanihiun pubescence (nn)

hypanihium haÍr nunber (0.25 mlrr')

fiorer arii nunber

lorile¡ Pint

HEÀI{ SîD,DEÌ/,

9,72 0,67

4,50 0 , 49

1.04 0.18

Lt? 0,i0
¡ {l il (\

0,i4 0,04

0.98 0.42

4,3{ 0,54

llorde¡ Gleal

HEåI STD,DEli,

9,5{ 0.7i
5,60 0,48
I q? n îa

1,26 0,i6
1 .44 0,58

0,15 0,04
1 ?fì n q(

3.34 0,33

Dropnore Purple

¡tEÀli stD, DE1I.

0 iî ì t1
JrlL LrLL

2.99 0,1?

0.68 0,i6
1.12 0,08

b. )u lJ ,5t
0.i2 0.02

i, 93 0 .40

4,00 0,62
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i0, i2 0.89

3,68 0,94
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n 0l n Itvr¿L V¡¡¿

5.84 0,74

0,39 0.i5
1 71 n ?'

{,84 L45

Ioclport

HEÀI{ STD. DEl¡,

8.95 L40
3,55 0,83

I.94 0.38

0,96 0,15

6,56 0.54

0.36 0,i4
2.81 0,90
f, l5 ì ,q

Seltirt

}IEÀIi STD, DE]i ,

11 qt I n0

4,46 0.50

i,98 0.47
ô 00 tl l?Vt¿¿ Vr¿l

1,44 0.39

0.53 0, 13

? ,q n tn
6,08 1,36
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observed. that there I^lere diffe¡ences in petal shape between

the taxa; for example the 'Dropmore Purple' petal J-engt,h:

width ratio = 3.18, whereas that f or the Lock¡:rort populab-Lon

was 2,52,

Figure 6.2 is an ordination scattergram of the three

cultivars and the three naturalízed Lythrum popttlations

based on the results of the canonicaf discrinljnant, analysis.

It shows the group centroids for the six populurtions

together with l-he standard cleviation associatecl rvith ea<:lr

group on the axis. The f irst two clicriminant axes accottnted

for 91 percent of the total_ discriminating por./er and

therefore the. f irst two discriminant axes I{ere prt:sentecl .

Heck,s theta = 0.909 with p < 0.05 showed that tlte groups

were in f ac| signif ícantly dif ferent (l'forriso¡ 1976 ).

Bigenvaltres are presentecl in Tab.Le ti ,2 toqe l.Ier rv j t.lr

eigenvector elements (discrirninant weights ) . The two rnaíl"t

variables on the Lhe first axis were calyx-hy¡ranl hium

pubescence ( 0.692 ) and calyx lobe length ( -0.603 ) ' The

first axis separates cultivars from wj.-'l-d and the second axis

distinquishes between the three cultivars based on ca]yx-

hypanthítrm pubescence ( 0.697 ) and calyx ap¡retrclarge length

(0.548). The overlap between the three wild 1:opulatiotrs is

considerable and inclicates they are not very "'ariabl-e fr'<lnt

each other, whereas the cu.l-tivars are distinguished f rom

each other on the two axes.

The f irst axis separates the cult j-vars f rom l-he r^¡i lds
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Figure 6 Ordination scattergram of the three ctrltivabed
(MP, MG and DP) and three naturalízed (AR, LP,
and SK ) Lythrttm popul-ations indicatínq their
cenLroids and standard deviations ( t 1 SD ) .

Abbreviations for
AR = Assiniboine
LP = Lockpor':L
SK = Selkirk
DP = 'Droprnore Pu
MG = 'Morden Glea
MP = tl"lor:den Pink

L¡,thrum popu.[at ions :

River, Winnipeg

rple'
m'
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Table 6,2: Summarization of canonical discrintinant analysis
results for eight morphological variables
measured on three cultivatecl and bhree
natural ized Lp-thrum populat ions I i s t ing l-lre i r
eigenevalues and eigenvector el-ements.
(Underlined valttes indicate the variables which
were the best discriminators for bhe t-tto tnaiu
axes ) .



BIGENVECTORS

L 1"4

VARIABLES
petal length (mnr)
petal width
cal-yx appendage length
calyx lobe length
caJ-yx Iength
calyx pubescence
hair number (0.25 nrn!)
flower axil number

AXI S

I II
EIGENVAI,UES 9.962 3.099

(69.3% ) ( 2L.t\%)

0.112
-0.200

0.272
-0.603
-0.105

o .692
0.12r1
0.059

-0 . t42
0.335
0.548

-o .224
-0.0.10

-Q--r--.6-gZ

-0.163
0.061



and accounts for 69.3 % of the variance. The maitl

distinguishing features are calyx Lrubescerlce in rvi Id ¡rrld

calyx lobe length in cultivated populatious. The secorrd

axis which is 2I.6 7o, distinguishes mainly on cal¡'x

appendage length and calyx pubescence. Ca'lyx appendage

l-ength is greatest in 'Morclen Gleamt , interrnediate 'l',[orclert

Pink', and lowest in tDropmore Purple'.

The discrinrinant analysis aLso performed a

c.l-assif ication summary of bhe nembership in eaclt ¡-totrrtt-l ation

and reassigne'd individuars orig inall-v in orìe 1:'o1''ttrat' ion i rrto

one of the others if its floral characters were more

indicative of another group. Table 6 . 3 I ists the nttmlrer of

individuals classified into each population, and their

percentages. All fifty-eight individuals measttred from the

three cultivars remained 100 percent in their appropriate

categories, inclicating that they are dist,inctly different.

from both each other and the rraturalized popuf ations. l]ìrcin

examining the wild populations, however, it was seelì thaL a

few individuals were reclassified. These were Lwo from e¿rch

of the Lockport and Winnipeg populations, and one fron L[c

Sellçirk population. These f ive irrdi vi cluals r^/ere

reclassif ied into other naturalized populations but not i n l-o

I 15

cultivar groupings. This suggested some sinrilarity betweerl

the wild populations but even these on the whole aTe r1tti.t,e

distinct. Individuals were placed into their correct

grotrping between 90 and 100 percent of the L|me, sho¡itrg
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Tal¡le 6 Number and percentage of individuaLs c-l-¿rssified
into each of the six Lythtun populations.

Abbreviations f or the Lythrum poptrlatiorts:
AR = Assiniboine River, Wi-rlniPeg
LP = Loclçport
SK = Selkirk
DP = tDroprnore Purple'
l'{G = tMorden Gleamt
MP = 'Morden Pink'



Population

AR (20)

LP (20)

sK (20)

DP (20)

Mc (20)

MP (18)

AIì

1B
90. 00

I
5.00

Number of observabiorrs and
classified into each of the

LP SK DP

l_ 1_

5.00 5.00

L8 1 --'90.00 5 . 00

1 19 --
5 .00 95.00

Lt7

percenLs
six taxa.

MG

20
100.00

MI)

20
100.00

l8
100.00



that these plants, based on their measurements,

distinct from one another.

FLORAL MORPHOLOGY OF CULTIVATED AND NATURALTZED PROGENY

The floral measurement daLa collected from the thirt,l--

seven crosses h/ere anal-yzed using discrinrinant atralysis (SAS

Program). T_his was done in order to classífy each

individual into one of the six popuJ-ations thab were

exarrrined in Lhe initial mor'pho-l-ogicer.l. strrrìy.

The results of this classificaLion are shown in'['ablc:

6 .4 , which l-ists the thirty-seven crosses and shorcs the

placement of the individuals from each cross into one of t-he

six taxa (p=0.05 ) . TabIe 6. 5 sunmarizes tlre thi rLy-severr

crosses which ï{ere of cultivated, wildr or cultivated and

wild parentage; the number of indi.viduals thab were nreasr.tt:errl

f rom each of these three categories; and the lrercrentages ¿rlld

nnmbers of i ndividual-s which were classilli ed rvi Lh one o ['

their parents. Based on these twc.r tables, i t. ca.n be seerr

that of the 2g5 individuals meastrred, onl.y 49. B per certl;

were classified rvith one or other of their parents (r.'hiclr

were of tMorden Pinlit , tMorden Gleant, tDropmore Purple' , or

Lockport origin, depending on the cross). Progeny r^rere

reassigned to Winnipeg's Assiniboine Ri-ver poprrlat.ion,

unexpectedly, 36.6 percen'b (108/295) of the tine. T'his

Wjnnj-peg popr-rlation was of no dírect parental linl-' to the

indivíduals measttred.
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Table 6 C-lassification of the progeny of thirt.y-seven
crosses into the six Lythrun Laxa using
discriminant analysis. ( Progeny were obtained
from crosses between tMorden Pinkt, 'Dropmore
Purp1e' ; tl'forden Gleamt , and Lockport
populations ) .

Abbreviations of the six Lythrum populaltions:
AR = Assiniboine River, I{innipeg
LP = Lockport

LL = Lockport long style,/stamens
LM = Lockport mid style,/stanens
LS = Lockport short style,/st-arnens

SK = Selkirk
DP = rDropmore Purple'
MG = tMorden Gleant
MP = rMorden Pink'
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Table 6 Number of the thirty-seven Lyt,lzrum hybrids of
cul-tivated, natural ized r or cultivated ancl
naturalized parentage, and percentage classifj.ed
with one or other of their parents.



cult ivated

wild

wild & cultivated

No. of Total
t:rosses No. Tnd.

1,22

I
11

18

62

89

L44

,5 I

% & no. classified
with a parent

295

51.6 (32)

56.2 ( 50 )

45.L { 65 )

4e.8 (147 )
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DISCUSSION

Purple l-oosestrife may vary from only three feet in

height up to six or seven feet, and may occur in dense

stands depending on its growing conditions. Regardless of

stature, its distinctive showy pink-purple thyrses easily

distinguish it from al-most every other wildflor^/er found

growing in North America. Confusion may arise between

Lythrum saLicaria and EpiLobium anplttstifoLiu¡n (f ireweed ) ,

Liatris ligulisf;.y-ljs (meadow b:.azingstar), and Agasf.,:t<::he

foenicul-um ( giant hyssop ) , but only f rom a clistance. Al so,

the noisl- or wet habitat requirenrents of L, s¿tl icaria ¿ìr.rj

almost never shared by these other. species. 'l'he planl j s

also conspicuous throughout the fall and winterr âs strong

stems support numerous brown seed capsules, creating ân

easily recognizable prof ile that is trsef ul in the f ie'ld f or-

identification purposes (Thompsorr 19Bg).

T'wo other LJ,tltrum spec ies , L . al.¿t Lun ( w j ngerl

l-oosestrife) and L. virgatum (wand Ioosestrife) occLtr ín

North Arnerica and are of importance to this stucly, Lythrun

aLatum is a native species of North America tlrat is snal_ l.er

in stature and less conspicuous, with purple f -l-owers borne

one per inflorescence axil . Lythrum virgatum is forrncl onl..y

in Massachusetts whepe it was introcluced or escaped (Gleason

L974).

Thus, it appears that in North Arneri ca t.lre t;hr-c,'e
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species are easily separable on the basis of morphology or

distribution and that L. saLicaria is the species vierved Írs

the threat to wetl-ands. However, cultivars of ttre three

spec.ies, either hybrids or showy versions of ¿\ species, lrave

been developed in the horticulture indusbry. It. has been

suspected that these cultivars are contributing to the

spread of purple loosestrife via seecl and/or pol-len.

Possibty certain varieties may be a prob-Lem wllel:,:,,¡rs c-rt.Lrels

are noL, and i L was t-hougtll- .i-nrportanl- l-o t¡e abl <,' t.t.¡

norphologicaÌly distinguish cul.tivars f'ronl each ol-hc.rr' ¿r.ncl

from wild Lythrum,

A morphological- investigation was done to det.er.nli.ne if'

certaín floral characteristics could be used to distinguish

wilcI and cultivated Lythrttm populations. In Lhe f i rsL par.'t.

of the study, three popular cultivars, rl'forden Pilrk' ,

'Morden Gleam' , and t Dropmore Purple t were exa.nri necl , ¿ìs we I I

as three naturali.zed poptrlations f rom I{irrnipeg r l-,c¡cl<Ìrort alrrl

Selkirk. Canonical, cliscriminant analysis orì these clat¿r

found that the main discriminating features r{ere calyx

pubescence in the natural ized and calyx lobe J ength in

cultivated populations. (Naturalized populations at'e rnore

pubescent than the cultivars, whereas the cultivars have

grea{.er Iobe lengths than the naturalized populal-ions).

There is a great deal- of similarity between l-Ìre wj,.ld

populaLions as there is overlap indicating they are not very

variable f rom each other. TIre ctr.[ Li vars ¿ìr'e r-.l.i s1. i.rrc t- f'l:c-rur
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each other based on their calyx appendage length and calyx-

hypanthium pubescence. tMorden Gleam' has the greatest

calyx appendage Iength and pubescence and t Drolrmore PurpJ,e '

the lowest. 'l,f orden Pink' is intermediate between l;he l-wt> .

Based on their morphological differences, aIl

naturalized and cultivated plants were very distitrct t'r'otn

each other, with individuals being separated confidently

into their correct baxon no less than níneby percenl- of t.lre

time (P=0.65):

The cultivars are florall-y very dist.inct- front eac:lr

other. The nursery trade should have no proLrlr.:rns ensur'.i trq

that there are no mix-ups due bo nrisidentif icat ion rvitlr

Lhese three very popular cultivars. Table 6.6 is áìn

iden'bification lcey l-o the tl,forden Pink', 'l'forrlen Cll-eant', ancl

t Dropnrore Purple t cultivars . The hey l{as based on l-he

f ollowing character's: f Iower styly, petell co-lottr ' petzrl

length: petal width ratios, calyx lobes and caly,r appendzeqes.

The characters selected for this hey were derive<l f nr>llt the

discriminant analysis but included other recognizable

clraracters such as petal colour. The Lythrum popul.atiotrs

exanrined were tristylous wi th whorÌs o f reprorluct. ive

structures borue a'L three levels: short r 3-4 mm; nrid 7 -B rtttn 
'

and; long, 9-11 mm. It has l¡een recorcled that peLal cc¡fotltr

may be associated with sbyle length in wild populatiotts

(Louis-Marie 1944). Longs were pale, shorts a clarh purp.le'

colour (though some may be pale), and nricls t^/ere
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Table 6.6: Floral- key to three
L¡,thrum-- t DropmoretMorden Pinkt .

culti-vars of
Purple', tMorden Gleant, and



1. Sty1es long; petals 3 times as long as wide
or more (petal-s long and narrow);
flowers purple

Styl-es nid; petals less than 3 times as long
as wide (petals broad); flowers pinh to deep
pink

FLORAL KEY FOR THREE Lythrun CULTIVARS

1.

2, Calyx appendage length exceeds calyx
lobe length

2, CaÌyx appendage length less than or
equal to calyx lobe length

General comments on vegetative characters:
DP leaves long, tapered; often pttrplish-red.
t'fc and MP - leaves broader; ovate-elliptical .

Natural ized - leaves variety of shapes; cordate/truncabe
sessile base.

MR - Ieaves elliptical; dark green, glossy.

General comnents otì floral characters:
Naturalized - flower colour pink to purple.

-cal.yx apl:endage length exceeds calyx IoL¡e lengt-h'
-hypanthium normally covered in dense, long' hairs '

MR mid-styled, deep pink/rose.
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intermediate. These findings I{ere not examined in this

study. Fisher and I'lartin ( 1947 ) a,lso deter:mi.ned that. ¡rc t.itJ

colour and sty.l-e Lerrgth were linked, and that sholt (S) ¿.r¡d

purple ( P ) were the domínant aIIeles , with recess ive al le l e,'s

of the genes yietding mid- or long-styled plants and pinlr

f lowers. Some general observations regarcling vegetative arrcl

floral characters of both wild and cultivabed plants are

given as a floo{-rrote to this hey. Figure 6.3 iIlr¡sl-r'¿rl,es llre

morphological variat¡iIity of the -l-eaves of popul¿rt,jorts bollr

within arrd between individttals. In Lhese st.rtd ies no

quantitative work was done using vegetative characte¡rs <lttr"

to such variabi-l-ity. 'fhese differerìces wottld be conìpot.tttderd

depending on the growing conditions of plants f rom \¡ariotls

greenhouses or rvild habitat.s, ¿ts decreased L igLrt l eve I s rv i I I

result in larger Ieaf sizes and a reduction i n l-lte arlìoLlrlt. ofl

tomentosum ¿lnd leaf thickness (Shanrsi and t{h:i.t.ehead t 97'tlr ) .

I b was ant-icip¿rl,ed t-hat hybrid progeny <¡f wi ld or ig i tr

woulcl be most sinr.ilar to their parents; .l . e. f rotn Gltnns

Creeh, Lockport, I'fanitoba. Liliewise, it was experct.ecl h.vbric'l

plants of cultivated lineage wou-Ld most r:esemble theil'

cultivated parents, and of f sprir-rg of cultivated/natura [:izeri

paren'bage would t-¡e classified rvith either their cultivated

or naturalized parent in the satre Inanner. Iìowever, it was

fould thab only fifty percent of the individuals we¡e

classified as expected. Sttrprisingly, tlrjrty-sc'velì perce:rtl,

of the 295 offspring were classified as morpholoSically
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Figure 6.3: Morphological variability of leaves within and
between four Lythrun Laxa: 'Morden Pink',
tDropmore Ptrrple' , tÞlorden Gleamt , and
Lockport.
(Leaves progress f ron Iowest to highest. r'egions
of the stem, moving f rom l-ef t to righl- ).
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resembling Winnipeg' s Assiniboine River poLìul-a t-i on . This

ttnexpected result suggests that this naburalize<l popula{.ic¡rr

has received some cultivated input. These plants are

growing next to Assiniboine Park, where L¡-thrttm l.axa were

once planted as garden ornamentals. Another observaLiorr

which supports this is the prodtrction of red seeds by sorn(ì

of the plants. Atl other naturalized populations examined

produced straw-coloured seeds. Ttre origi.n of' tl-ris is

ttnlçnown, bul- such dimorphism in tl¡e seecls sLlggest.s ¿r rlivc)r'se

genetic inf ILrence. The only other bin¡e recl seeds r^/ere

observed was in seed samples f ronl L. ttirgatrlm. Irrput f rr:nr

cultivated plants may have occurred in both the l.,ocliporL anrl

Sell<irk poptrlations but is not readily apparerrt.

Generally, it may be stated that nrarìy naturalizecl

populations throughout North America have been infl-uenced by

cultivated escapes . Dissimilarities between natura.L ized

populat ions suggest's tha b e i the-'r they are not prrre s L¿rrr<l s o f'

L, sal-icariâ or t,hat the species exhibits a very higir degreer

of plasticity. It would be extrenely dif f icul t t.o detec L i rr

the fiel-d whether plants found growing in the wi-l-d were of

cultivated origin or not.



CONCLUSIONS

1. Morphological comparison of floral characters betweetl

three cultivars ( tMorden Pink' , tÞlorden GIeam' , and

tDropmore Purpl-et ) and three naturalized (LocÌ<port'

Winnipeg, and Selkirlç) populatíons showed that calyx-

hypanthium pubescence in the wild populatÍons (whi.ch were

nrore pubescenL) and calyx lobe lengtlr in cultivatecl

populations (rvhich r^/ere greater in .length ) were bhe bes h

disti.nquishing characters wherr usirrg can<>n,icaI di scr i nt.i rt¿rtr l.

analysis . The ctrltivars were best dis t-i-nquished based orì

tireir calyx-hypanthium pubescence and calyx ap1:errclage

Iength, which was bhe trighest in 'l'f or:clen G.Leanr' and lotves [.

in 'Drotr>more Purple t .

2, Thirty-seven percent of the progeny of tÞforclen Pinli',
tDroprnore Purple' , tMorden Gleam' and Lochpor{- crosses were

classif ied wil-h an Assiniboine llj-ver popr.ll.at;i..orr in I{ituri¡rc'4.

This indicated tirat cultívars have likely cortLri'k¡ubed t'' l;he

rraLural-ization of purple J-ooses.brif e r aL Ieas b in sotne

cases.

3. It is dif f icu-l-t, to determine in the f ieÌd r.rhether t.her.'e

has been cul-tivated influence. Tomentose pIanLs usually are

indicative of L, sal-icaria. In a greenhouse sibuation this

may be useful in preventing the sale of naturalized

individuals. However, in the f ield this character ma¡' rtol;
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be as useful as dif ferent growing conditions occììr. Also,

inl-erbreeding may have been oc<:ttrring wit.h cul.Lir.'ars, trrtt.l

glabrous or near-glabrous individuals may no longer be

present.

4. The three natttral-ized populations and three cul ti vars

were morphologically distinct from each other. A floral liey

was constructed for bhe bhree culbiv¿rrs ttsed in l.his sLltrl¡'.

The key utilized the following characters: flower styly'

petal co-tour, petal lengtÌr:rvidbh rzrt io, ¡rncl cal.yr Iolre: a.tr<l

calyx appendage lengths.



1. Lythrun saLicaria is distributecl widely in Manitol¡a.

There are approxinrately 38 ¡:opulations in the pl'ov i nce

with Lhe plants t s range extending as f at nortl-l as snorv

Lake, ãL alnost 55'N latitude.

It is important to monitor the spread of purple

-l-oosestrife in order to implenrent any nrethocl of

control.

CHAPTER 7

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

D seecl production studies showed that cult.ivar:s have a

reduced reproductive capacity when compared to

naturalized populations. Lower and lniddle reg j,ons of

the irrfructescence produce approxinrately twice the seed

of the upper region. The upper region often has

capsules conLaining inmature seed.

3. Seeds of purple loosestrif e at'e clispersecl g¡adur,rIIy

over the fall and winter. Thus, seeds may be dispersed

over ice and snow via wind.

4. Germinabil-ity of 28 seed sources (17 cu,l-tivated and I I

naturalized) ranged from 74.4 - 100'0 percetrt. l'learr
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germinabílity was 91.6 percent. Two samples, tr.

virgatum cv, Rose Queen and L, viz'gatum LEI 83-131 had

significantly lower seed germinability at 74,4 and 75.0

percent, respectiveJ-y, than the other samples, Lythrum

virgatu.m cv. Morden Pink had a very l-ow seed output,

but seeds that were produced were 100.0 percent viable.

Morphological comparison of fforal characters between

three cultivars ( tMorden Pink', tMorden Gleamt, and

'Dropmore Purple') and three naturalized (Lockport,

Winnipeg, and Selkirk) populations showed that calyx

lobe length, and calyx-hypanthium pubescence were the

best cliscriminators between cultivars and naturalized

populations. Ca1yx appendage length and calyx-

hypanthium pubescence were the best, variables

distinquishing the cultivars from each other using

canonical discriminant analysis.

o. The three naturalized populations and three cultivars

rÁ/ere morphological-ly distinct from each other. A

floral key was constructed for the three cultivars used

in this study. The key util-ized the followíng

characters: flower styly, petal colour, petal

length:petal width ratio, and calyx lobe and calyx

appendage lengths.
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Thirty-seven percent of the progeny of 'Þlorderr pinli',
tDropmore Purplet, tMorden Gleamt and. Lockport

crosses were classified with an Assiniboine River

population in lvinnipeg.

This indicated that cu-l- bivars have I ikely contríbutecl

to the naturalization of purple loosestrife, aL least

in sone cases.

rt is difficult to determine in the fierd whether there

has been cul-tivated influence. Tomentose plants

usually are irrdicative of L, sal_icaria. In a

greenhouse situation thís may be useful in preventing

l-he sale of na-buralized individuals. However., j.n t. lrcr

field this character may not be as usefu-l if
j-nLerbreeding has been occurring rvith cu,ltivars, âs

glabrous or near-glabrous indivirluals may rìo ronger be

present.

B. The self-inconpatibility system is not strict;. r'rosL

incompatibte crosses yÍeIded greaL,I¡' redtrcecl seecl

ottbputs in contparison to cornpzlt ibl-e cjrosses, l¡r-rt soln(:)

were highly fecund.

Þfids showed a high degree of self-ferrti.lity wil-lr

themsel-ves and other rnids.

9. Crossability tests between 'Morden pink', ,I)roplnor.e

PurpIe' , 'Mord.en Gleam' and Lockport inclivi d'als has

-,-,:l-ri'
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shol.i n that cultivars produce viable seed and ¡:o1,l en.

All three cultivars co¡rtributed seed and/or. pol.Lcn at.

the partially fertil-e l-evel (DP x MG, Ll'l x MG¡ LL x l'lP,

DP x LL, and LS x DP), and 'Morden Pink' ancl 'l'lor.clen

Gleam' at the signif icantly f ertile f evel (trlP x LIl, l,ttì

x LM, LL x MG, and LS x I'fG ) .

Compatible Lockport crosses (LL x LL, LM x LM, and LS x

LS ) al-so yielded signif icantly f ertil-e resu.Lts.

tJnexpectecl ferLility was noted in the LM x t"tG and l,Ì,1 x

LL crosses. Sterility was noted in the LS x I'fP, LÞl K

DP, MG x DP, l.{P x DP and DP x MP crosses, indicatirrg

evi-dence of sorne sterility in t Dropnore Purple' and

perhaps tMorden Pink'.

10. Cross-pollination work with hybrids showed tlrenr to be

highly fertile.

11. Gernrinability of seeds from the parenbal crosses

averaged 9B percent. Germinability of the trybrid seercls

that were examined averaged 97 percent.

12, Cul-tivars are capable of contributing viable seed ¿-ìrìcl

pollen to the spread of purple loosestrife, and

morphological analyses indicate that this has been

occurring, The sale of cultivars, regardless of

parentage, should be discouraged.
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